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PREFACE

There is a growing interest in the works of the great

Russian writer, Leonid Andreyev, in this country as

well as in Europe and some people are beginning to

discover that many of the "new" ideas in recent

European and American dramas were either borrowed

from Andreyev's dramatic works or influenced by

them.

Fourteen years ago, when I interviewed Leonid An-

dreyev on Russian life and Russian literature, par-

ticularly the Russian drama, he said:

"We have no real drama in Russia. Russia has not

yet produced anything that could justly be called a

great drama. Perhaps 'The Storm,' by Ostrovsky, is

the only Russian play that may be classed as a drama.

Leo Tolstoy's plaj-s cannot be placed in this category.

Of the later writers, Anton Chekhov came nearer to

giving real dramas to Russia than any other writer,

but unfortunately he was taken from us in the prime

of his life."

I asked Andreyev: "What do you consider your

own plays, such as 'The Life of Man' and 'To the

Stars,' for instance.'"'

V
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"They are not dramas—they are merely presenta-

tions in so many acts," he answered, and, after some

hesitation, added: "I have not written any dramas as

yet, but it is possible that I will write one later on."

Since then Andreyev wrote several great dramas

and a number of successful plays : "Anathema,"

"Savva," "The Black Masks," "Thought," "Yekaterina

Ivanovna," "Thou Shalt not Kill—," "Tsar Hunger,"

"Professor Storitzin," "Anfisa," "The Days of Our

Life," "Gaudeamus," "The Sabine Women," "Youth,"

"Love Your Neigilibor," "The Sorrows of Belgium,"

"The Ocean" and "He Who Gets Slapped.»

In August, 1919, Leonid Andreyev wrote me that he

was eager to come to the United States, to study this

country and to familiarize Americans with the fate of

his unfortunate country at that time. He also hoped

to help in the production of some of his plays on the

American stage. I arranged for his visit to America

and informed him of this by cable. But on the very

day I sent my cable, the sad news came from Finland

announcing that Leonid Andreyev had died of heart

failure.

Among his posthumous works are two dramas, "The

» Waltz of the Dogs" and "Samson in Chains," and a

\ Aa,Tge number of letters and diaries. His last work of

' / fiction, "Satan's Diary," a satirical novel, has already

been published here and abroad.

During the war Andreyev was unable to concentrate
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on his literary work. He threw himself into publicistic

work. He established a daily newspaper in Petrograd

and became its editor in chief and leading contributor.

I met Andreyev a number of times since 1908, and was

his guest at his beautiful villa in Wamelsu, Finland.

The last time I met him in Petrograd, shortly after the

March revolution, he described to me the effect of the

revolution upon him, the wild ecstasy of the people

during the first few months that followed the overthrow

of the Romanoff dynasty, and the license mistaken by

the people for liberty. He spoke of his own disillusion-

ment. He said that in times of revolution the man

with the most powerful voice usually wins, and that as

soon as the idol's voice grows hoarse a new idol with

a fresher and stronger voice replaces him, firing the

imagination of the masses. He deplored the fact that

it was impossible for him to do any creative literary

work during the turbulent times of the war and the

revolution. Then came his great disillusionment and

sorrow. He foresaw how the new experiments would

reduce Russia to misery and famine. He became an

exile in Finland, cut off from Russia, where he had been

idolized as the most gifted writer of his times. In

September, 1919, he died in Finland of a broken heart,

an exile in need.

Professor Paul Milukov, the famous Russian his-

torian and publicist, who knew Andreyev intimately,

thus analyzed him and his place in Russian literature

:
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"Andreyev purposely chose his topics not from the

world unknown but from everyday life. It is there

that he searched for the unknown while trying to dis-

cover a deeper sense in everyday reality, a sense un-

heeded by an ordinary observer. Everything that hap-

pened was for Andreyev a problem, psychological and

philosophical; or rather he looked at the smallest oc-

currence as a manifestation of one single problem,

which tormented his soul—the problem of human aloof-

ness, solitariness in the midst^qf most conventional pHe-

I nomena of everyday sociability. . . . The doramaling

I feature of his writings is a woeful fear of solitude and

I an eager yearning for human solidarity:—moralj_njot

V econoinicaL Like Diogenes of old days, Andreyev al-

I
ways sought for the linking and cementing factors in

the human being."

In his unpublished letters about the theatre and

about his own plays, Leonid Andreyev gives his reasons

why he regarded "Samson in Chains" as his most im-

portant tragedy, and why he did not consider its pro-

duction opportune during the World War. In a letter

to a friend he wrote, in 1914, as follows:

"I have completed my 'Samson in Chains.' What a

heavy van it was and on what a high mountain I had

to drag it!

/ *'This is a real tragedy, call it what you will. My
! ideal of a tragedy is one at which Schopenhauer and

I his maid would cry at the same time. I don't know
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whether I have succeeded completely, but it is very

close to my ideal. If I seem boastful, it does not mat-

ter. I know what I know.

"The production is difficult ; it will require a great

deal of energy and money, like 'Anathema.' But it is

somewhat easier to produce than 'Anathema,' for the

style is sustained, and the road is straight and clear,

without tunnels."

In January, 1915, he wrote:

*'My 'Samson in Chains' is a tragedy^large both in

scope and in inner significance, colorful, broad, like

'Anathema.' Working in accordance with my views of

the new theatre, I ^ produced a tragedy of ex-

periences, not a formal psycho-real tragedy, which

was difficult on account of the fact that the theme is

historical and exotic. In tone and thought it is an

exalted work and while there is not a hint of war in it,

it would be best suited for production during this grave

period. But I do not want it produced until after

the end of tflie war, when the madness will have

subsided. . .
."

In February, 1915, he wrote to a prominent theatre

director

:

"It may be that after Tragedy is felt in life, it will

also be revived on the stage. Then 'Samson in Chains'

will seem different. Now it is out of place, an untimely

guest. 'We must pray, Pharaoh ! It is essential that

even the stones in the temple shall pray and be as hot
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as fire. But Samson will come, he will hear the silence

of the stones, and the temple will seem to him empty,

devoid of God— Who will then halt his hand, if he

should raise it against you?'

"But while waiting for the stones to turn hot, I feel

miserable. All my spiritual being is concentrated on

Tragedy—and I am alone, like a finger in a torn

glove—all the other fingers feel warm, while this one is

cold, even though it sees the sky. . . .

"I shall not speak of the theatres now. You know

their repertoire: comedy, farce, drama, drama, drama.

There is no Tragedy there, but since they cannot get

along without tragedy, they introduce into the drama

little bits of tragedy, simplified and adapted for the

toothless, like cutlets of chopped meat. *Come down

to earth! Come down to earth!' This is the slogan

of our times in Russia, and for that matter throughout

the bourgeois world—and almost everybody follows

it. . . .

"You have decided to offset tihe voice of the war

monster by the voice of immortal art. But what has

happened? The voice of God is at the war, while the

voice of the beast is at home. All the theatres, big and

small, and other places of amusement, are preaching

*pure art,' foaming at the mouth, producing worthless

drivel. It seems that prayer and heroism and courage

and beauty are all in the war, while our theatres are

filled with the howl of insipidness. Our literature and

its heroes have lowered themselves to the ground.
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"Really, the only thing lacking is that pornography

should blossom forth tomorrow and that the gilded

nose of the futurist should obstruct the golden cross

of St. Sophia! . . .

*'0f course, new men will come and will sweep this

rubbish away with a broom. And perhaps the angered

God will make this war to last for five, and will

pierce the speculators and the intellectuals with suffer-

ings— Then even those of today will begin to see, and

they will crawl on their knees to beg forgiveness. But

meanwhile, meanwhile it is hard to live, it is painful to

watch all that is going on about us.

"I say all this in connection with my 'Samson in

Chains.' How can a theatre produce it under thess ter-

rible circumstances? Who needs it? Who will go to

see it? Where would they find the necessary strength

even to feel Samson? Oh, if it were only an ordinary

Samson Ilyitch living with an ordinary Delilah Sa-

vishna—just a spicy sex problem—then the soul of

the actor would stir like an awakened eagle, and the

public would grow 'emotional.' But here is—God

!

Sinai ! A prophet ! . .
."

Hebman Beenstein

New York, May, 1923.





CHARACTERS:

Delilah, a Philistine,

Galial
VHer brothers.

AdoramJ

Samson, son of Manoah, a Judge in Isrciel.

Mariam, his mother.

A Blind Woman from Judea.

Pharaoh, a distinguished Philistine.

Amorreah, a commander in chief.

Heftora.

King Rephaim.

AcHiMELEK, his heir—afterwards a ruler.

Mahare—Orhim—an old jailer.

Saphut, his assistant.

Priests in the temple of Dagon, warriors, people, slave».
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ACT ONE

A cave, crudely hettn in the soft rock, icith a single

piUarJji the centre. Near the ceiling, a rather large,

square window, with uneven edges, protected with heavy

iron^ in the left wall an entrance, with massive

stone stairs. Near the wall a bed, a table and chairs—
all of rock—crude, massive, heavy. This cave is a

jaUfor important criminals, and now Samson, son of

Manoah, formerly a Judge in Israel, is imprisoned

there.

A red. Spring sunset. Tlie rays of the sun fall

obliquely into the cave, filling it with a reflection of red-

dish lights. SamssoLhas just returned from work and

is lazily rolling about on his bed. He is blind and

dirty. He has the appearance of a slave. His power-^

ful body and feet are bare and only his hips are cov-

ered by a colored dirty rag. His beard and hair are

in wild disorder. Heavy chains are on his hands and-

feet.

Samson

[Calling tlie jailer lazUy^ : Yahare ! Yahare-

Orhim! Come here!
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[^He scratches himself, rolling about lieavily and clank-

ing his chains, endeavoring to reach his .^
Yahare, come here. Why don't you come? Eh!

Yahare-Qrhim

!

[The jailer descends the stairs. He is a thin little man,

resembling a goat.'\

Yahare

What do you want? Why do you shout? Well!

Samson

Scratch my back. I can't reach it.

Yahare

Go to the wall, and scratch yourself like a sheep.

You dirty beast! [Going out.^

Samson

Where are you going?

Yahare

To fetch your food. What a dirty beast you are,

Samson! Your beard is covered with spittle. Wash

yourself ; there is a pitcher of water the table.

Samson

I will not. Scratch my back Yahare. Yahare, Ya-

hare-Orhim

!
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[The jailer had gone out. Samson rises unwillingly

and scratches himself against the wall. He grum-

bles. Passing through the streak of sunlight^ he

paiises and stands there for some time, his feet

clumsily outstretched, his hairy chest thrown out

against the rays of the sun. Yahare, returning

with food, finds him in this pose. He pushes him

as he passes.^

Samson

Don't push me.

Yahabe

Don't stand in the way. Go and eat.

Samson

Yahare, is this the sun?

Yahare

The sun. You have found the right spot.

Samson

The right spot? Is it on my chest?

Yahake

Yes. Enough—go and eat, Samson.
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Samson

Directly. It warms me a little. But at nig'ht it

will be cold and I will be shivering with chills again.

Dogs! \_Goes to the table.'] Why have they brought

me here today? Is tomorrow a holiday .J*

Yahare

A holiday. Are you better pleased to be at the

grindstones ?

Samson

[^Laughs] : They disturb my sleep there. Tonight

she will be looking for me in the pit, to curse me all

night long, but I will not be there. l^Eats.] Dogs,

—

they are all dogs ! She too is blind. What vile food

you are giving me—I shall not eat it. Do they give

such food to the others too.''

Yahare

Don't be foolish. They give this food to slaves.

Samson

I am not a slave.

Yahare

[^Lcmghingl : What are you then ?
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Samson

[Laughs irrationalli/l : l^am a prophet . This food

is unfit to eat I want more food!

Yahare

This is enough for you. What strong teeth you

have, Samson 1 You chew the bones like a jackaL

Samson

Say, like a lion. [Grumbles.^ She is also Hind.

Your people call her—the blind woman of Judea. She

curses me. She has the voice of an. owl.

Yahare
Does she spit into your face?

Samson

No, she does not spit. The Philistines spit a,t me,

they slap my face and pull my hair, but the Judeans

do not—they dare not. She curses me with the

words of our God. Dogs, the Philistines and the Ju-

deans—they are all dogs! Give me wine, Yahare!

Yahare

Don't be foolish

!

Samson

[Ranting^ : Yahare ! Give me wine ! Or I wiU

choke you ! Wine

!
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Yahare

[Angrily] : Dirty beast, if you annoy me about
wine again, I shall call in the slaves and they will lash

you with whips. I am sick of you, Judcan dog! I

have been twenty years in this prison, and it is mine,

not yours. ... Be silent!

Samson

[/w a low voice~\ : Goat ! You smell like a goat.

Yahare
I shall have you whipped to death. I am sick of

you ! It is I who say this to you, I, the terrible Yahare-

Orhim

!

Samson

[GruTTihling] : I was jesting, I was only laughing.

Don't be angry, old man. But I am so eager to have

some wine—I have touched none in seven moons. And

do you know how much I used to drink before? I al-

ways drank when I wanted to drink, and I wanted it

so much! I lived well. Do the others drink.? .

Yahaee

Slaves do not drink.

Samson

They do.
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Yahaee

Again?

Samsok

Slaves always steal and drink. I will ask the king.

If I am a slave, why don't they keep me with the

slaves? They live well. Let them give me a hut and

a woman slave to serve me. I am blind, it is all the

same to me who she is—

a

s long as she is a- wntr|g.n. Am
I right, old man?

\_Enter a young slave, Yahake-Okhim's assistant, who

removes the dishes.^

Yahake

{^Giggling'] : Ask Saphut. Saphut, are all women
the same to you?

Saphut

(Bashfidli/] : All the same. \_ three latigh.l

Samson

That is true. I love women . I have known many of

them. They came to me of their own accord.

Yahaee

[To Samson] : An asinine desire ! [Saphut laughs

bashfulli/.^
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Samson

It is true. Even Delilah came to me—she loved me
very dearly. [The jailers laugh.'\

Saphut

Does he lie, Yahare-Orhim .?

Yahare

He lies.

Samson

No, I do not lie. She loved me very, very dearly.

She disrobed and danced before me—and she was so

white ! So white ! No, I do not lie. And on hei* feet,

on her thin feet, on her white feet, she wore golden

rings, and they tinkled—zin-zin-zin! as if she were a

little kid.

Yahare

Saphut, would you like such a woman.?

Saphut

[Laughs] : I would.

Samson

Of course Because I was handsome and they
called me Prophet. I was a Judge over Israel. Why
do you laugh, you dogs.'* Everybody feared and re-
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spected me. When I put my chair in the market

place, the youths would hide, while the old people would

rise and stand before me. Princes dared not speak

Yahaee

l^Mockingly^: Princes?

Samsom^

I broke the jaws of the lawless. And all feared me.

Why do you laugh, you dogs? I knew how to speak

with God.

Saphut

Wby does he say these things, Yahare? Does he lie

again?

Yahake

Yes. He is the greatest liar in all Judea.

\^Both laugh loudly.
~\

Samson

No. I am telling the truth. I swear by your goddess

Ishtar. I can speak with God whenever I wish.

Whenever I desire, I speak with Him.

Yahake
And does He answer you? Well, stop this, or I

will fetch a whip. Saphut, go, there is nothing for you
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to do here. And I am going too—I have no time. Let

him talk to himself.

Samson

{^Muttering'] : Philistine dogs ! Goat

!

Yahare

Now!

Samson

Saphut, leave the bone, I haven't finished eating.

Yahare

Leave him the bone, let him chew it.

Samson

Don't go, Yahare, I am not sleepy yet. Talk with

me.

Yahaee

[Going outl^ : I have no time. Chew the bone and

try to sleep—^you will sleep.

Samson

[In a low voice, after himi] : Goat

!

[Both jailers go out. Samson touches the bone and
puts it down on the floor near his stone bed; he lies

down, turns around, and tries to sleep. He talks

drowsily and slowly.^
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I must sleep—my whole body aches. How the Phil-

istine dogs have exhausted me! In the daytime the

Sim is burning, and at nigbt I shiver with chills, and at

night [He groans dully and indifferently.^ My
whole body aches—my whole body aches—and itches,

and itches. A hut and a woman slave—a young one,

yes, a young one. . . . Have I put the bone away?

Yes, I have put it away. No, I am not lying. [Calls

droxcsUy.] Delilah! Delilah!

[Silence. It is grozcing dark. A loud knock on

the iron door, voices, commands. Yahare enters

quickly with a lamp,^

Yahare
Rise, Samson ! Samson ! Visitors have come to you.

[Samson jumps to his feet, frightened, almost terri-

fied.]

Samsox

Who are they, Yahare? I don't want them, don't

let them in! . . .

Yahare

Be sUent

!

fSAMsox retreats into a corner, frightened, pressing
against the wall. On tJie stairway are heard

voices of many people, and the light of torches

appears. Accompanied by armed slaves, Delilah
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descends, pauses before reaching the last step.

Delilah looks like a young girl. She is beauti-

ful. With Iter are her two brothers: tlie red-

haired Galjal, his twitching face white as chalk,

and the handsome, sneering Adoram. All are at-

tired m regal splendor.^

Adoram

[5o/fZ«/] : Jailer! Where is he?

Yahaee

[^] : Here he is. Samson ! He was very

much frightened, sir, he was sleeping. He is hiding.

Samson, come here!

Samson

I will not.

Adoeam

Does he understand what is said to him.?

Yahare

I don't know, sir. I think his mind is dimmed. We
were laughing at his speeches a little while ago. {^Gig-

gles.^ But he understands simple words. Samson,

visitors have come to you. Samson! Nobody comes

to see him here, sir. . . .
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[To the jailer] : Go, fool. Eh, you, let us have

light! Samson, why don't you come out here?

Samson

I am sleepy. Don't touch me, don't. [Shouts.]

Don't!

Come to your senses ! This is not a dream. Come

to 3'our senses, and come out here.

[Silence. Samson advances a step irresolutely.

2

Samson

Here I am. I don't know who you are and why you

come here. Nobody ever comes here. [Shouts.] Ya-

hare! Yahare-Orhim, where are you.»*

Yahaue

I am here. Don't shout. If you will shout and be

obstinate, they will order to fetch a whip and

GALIAb

Be silent. Don't you recognize my voice, Samson?

Recall ! You heard it last when j^ou saw the light for

the last time. Recall the red hot iron, Samson

!
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Samson

Is that you, Galial? Don't kill me, I have done no

wrong. Yahare is lying about me.

Delilah

He has no intention of killing you. Do you know

my voice, Samson?

Samson

Your voice, woman . . . Oh ! \^He falls on his

knees, clanlcing his chains, and humbly touches the floor

with his forehead.^

Delilah ! My mistress, Delilah. Your slave is happy

that you honored him by coming down here with your

white little feet Your slave is happy. Forgive

me, Delilah, your slave is happy

!

Adoram

[/ a low voice'\ : He is disgusting. What a re-

piJsive bea^U-

Galial

You are a chatterer. Rise, Samson!

Delilah

Rise, Samson, I want to see you. Rise

!
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[Samson rises irresolutely. The torclies Ulumine

briglitly his distorted, wild face, and his burnt

eyes.l

Delilah

[Retreating] : So this is what you are ! Speak to

liim, Adoram, I cannot.

GALIAb

[^Cautioning her] : Sister

!

Delilah

I cannot. [With a nervous short laugh, which

sounds like a sob.] So this is what he is

!

Galial

Eh, you, move back with your torches!

Adoram

[Indifferently a/nd contemptuously] : Hail, Samson.

I am Delilah's brother, Adoram—do you remem-

ber me? There was a time when you and I were

friends Do j'ou remember my Egyptian girl

singers and dancers ? If you would know it, I was op-

posed to blinding you, and even now I think it was

foolish. We have come to learn how you are faring.

Why are you silent.?
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Samson

I do not know what to say. Nobody ever comes

here. It is dark here.

Adoram

Yes, I would probably also be at a loss what to say,

if I were in your place. Would you prefer to con-

tinue, brother, or you, sister? I have had enough.

Delilah

Samson! It is I, Delilah—do you remember? We
—^my brothers and I—^have come. Tomorrow is the

feast of the goddess Ishtar and we have stepped in to

see you on our way to the temple. Do you remember

this feast, Samson? Do you remember the goddess

Ishtar? Ishtar?

Samson

No, my mistress. I remember nothing. I beg you

not to punish me severely, if I I work like an ox,

I am not lazy.

Delilah

You don't remember ? This is the festival of Spring

and Love, Samson. As we were coming here, the star

of Ishtar was already twinkling and sparkling in the

flame of the sunset, and soon the moon will rise. Do
you remember the moon, Samson? Recall: all houses
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turn white, and the shadows they cast are black, and

then—do you remember?—the Philistine youths and

maidens go to the gardens and the groves to praise

the goddess Ishtar until morning. They dance and

sing Would you like to go with us?

Samson

No, I am blind. I am terrified by the moon which I

cannot see. But your voice is sweet like honey of the

bees—Oh, my mistress Dehlah! I remember nothing,

and I know nothing; I am a loj-al slave of the King of

the Philistines. Ask the King to give me a hut such

as he gives to other slaves, and a young slave woman to

serve the blind man.

Deulah

{^Almost in tears'l : I shall also sing and dance

there Do you remember my dances, Samson?

Samson

Do not mock me, my mistress ! Have mercy on me,

ray mistress, Delilah ! \Commandingly'\ Eh, Yahare-
Orhim, you dog. Bring the light closer to me ! Look,

Delilah, see, they have plucked my beard, you see, here

—every day a hair. They beat me, they tear my hair,

they interfere with my work,—I am not lazy! [FaUs
on his knees.

^

Have mercy on my sufferings, my mistress ! My
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face is spat upon, my back is in scabs from unhealed

wounds, and I work like an ox. I am not lazy,—tbey

lie ! Have mercy on the poor blind man

!

\^He strikes his forehead against the rocks, clanking

his chains; lie contimJues to mutter. The PJijlis-

tines talk among themselves in low tones.^

Adoeam

He is disgusting. How he has changed»! He was a

prince in his own land. Do yoiu need sufch a man,

Galial?

Wines and songs float about in your head, and you

cannot see. Sister ! Be stronger and say what should

be said.

Delilah

IJirectly. Do not hurry me.

Adoram

lAlotid^ : Eh, Samson, Prince of Israel, ' do not

grumble, but listen. You can pull more than how many

camels ?

Samson

Three. And they want me to pull still more I

cannot.
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Adoram

That is enough for you. Galial, three camels?

Rise, slave, that is enough.

[Samson rises, listening.
'\

Samson

I wanted to ask you, my mistress, to see to it that

they give me wine,—I require it to gladden me. Where

shall I go? I am blind. But if I drink wine

[^Laughs crmginglyS\ Kind masters, good wine glad-

dens the soul.

Gaual

We are going out, Delilah, we will be near by.

Come, Adoram. Eh, you, leave the lamp and go.

\^All leave, except Delilah.]

Delilah

Samson! Do you remember me? Recall: I am
Delilah. Do you remember my beauty?

Samson

Yes.

Delilah

They say that I have grown even more beautiful!

I shared your bed. Do you remember, Samson?
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Samson

Yes.

Deijlah

I loved you. I swear by the goddess Ishtar, I loved

you as I loved no other man. Seven moons have since

gone by, but I swear by the bright image of Ishtar:

while I was coming here today, my heart was beating

terribly, I thought I would die. You have bewitched

me, Samson, and your charms are still upon me. Do
you hear?

Samson

I need a hut and a woman slave. It makes no differ-

ence who she is—I am blind.

Delilah

Don't you believe me.''

{^SUence.^

Delilah

Is this your bed? You sleep on this rock^ It is

painful to sleep on a rock, Samson. Will you not go

to the festival of the goddess Ishtar? Neither will I

go—I shall wait for you. Come to me. Come. I

shall anoint your hair with oil and plait it into seven

braids. Come. I shall rub your body with perfumes

and attire you in silk garments, and gold rings will be
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upon your hands. They are all cowardly dogs, howl-

ing jackals—while you are a lion! Come.

Samson

You will deceive me. I do not trust you. You are^

all sly, and I am blind. Why did Galial come with

you?

Deulah

He is your friend now. He wants to give you much

—as much as a whole kingdom. Come

!

Samson

Do you see my eyes? He took the light away from

me. And you helped him, you Philistine woman, you

betrayed me. Be silent ! I am blind.

Deulah

J^Passionateli/^ : He deceived me, the accursed one

!

What did I understand ? He swore to me that you were

a sorcerer and that we had to kill you. He is a bad,

iniquitous man, even now he hides deception and false-

hood in his heart, but I know him. He thinks that he

came here himself, but it was I who brought him here,

I swear by the goddess Ishtar, it was I who brought

him here! And I hate him! He, the accursed one,

burnt your eyes out. They were like doves at a stream

of water, bathing in milk, and he burnt them out, the
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accursed one! Do you want vengeance, Samson?

Sweet vengeance like Farsian wine? The hour of our

strength will come, and we will kill him, we will burn

his base heart. Believe me, my beloved ! Do you hear,

Samson?

Samson

I hear,

DELIbAH

It is for you that my voice is sweet like the cooing of

a dove, but to him I shall be a serpent. [^Tenderlj/'\

I am terrible in my anger, my beloved, and I never for-

give, and he knows it, the deceiver, and he fears me

!

Do not heed his shouting, he is a coward. Come to

me. Come. I am waiting for you on my perfumed

couch,—I am waiting. My soul is departed ever since

you left me. Come! \_SUence.'\

Samson

I need a hut and a woman slave. Tell King Re-

phaim: Samson, the son of Manoah of Zorah, begs

on his knees

[Galial appears. He questions his sister with his eyes

and his tzdtching face, but she lowers her eyes

angrily and makes no answer. The expression of

Galial's face often does not correspond with his

words—he speaks kimdly and gently, while his face
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is full of bitterness and wrath, and- his searching

eyes run about passionately.
'\

Gatjal

I have come for you, sister, it is time for us to go.

Well, Samson, have you talked with her? She is kind,

is she not? She is very kind—she loves you. And I

love you too—I am your friend, Samson,—we are all

your friends. Brother Adoram, do you remember him.?

Samson

What do you want of me? I have been here for

seven moons, and for seven moons I have not heard

your voice. Why do you speak to me now?

She loves you, she is forever talking to me of her

love. "Galial !" she says. . . .

Delilah

[Angrily
'\ : Galial

!

Gallal

{^Laughs'] : Isn't it true, Delilah? I did not want

to speak in the presence of slaves, but the merciful

King Rephaim has sent me to you. "Go to Samson,'*

he said. "Go to Samson and ask him if he wishes

anything. He is in a dungeon, but I am no longer
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angry, my heart has grown soft," he said. Yes, yes,

seven moons have gone by since that unfortunate

day. . . .

Samson

I am blind.

Galial

Yes, yes, that is a great misfortune. But I am so

glad that you understand everything—you are as wise

as ever. Judge of Israel ! And you understand that we

were all wrong, that we were terribly wrong. You are

our friend, while we considered you an enemy. I have

heard that the Judeans are cursing you, calling you

traitor, threatening to kill j^u Is that true.''

Delilah

I am going, Galial.

Galial

Let us go, let us go. Will you come to us, Samson?

Come. I have always loved you, my friend Samson, but

if the King commands

Delilah

Farewell, Samson.
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Samson

Galial

Farewell. Will you come to us ? But do not hasten

with your answer. I will be here again to talk with

you. [Laughs.] Would you like much gold, Samson.?

I merely ask. I am only jesting now, but I am coming

back, I am coming again.

Samson

I need a hut and a woman slave to serve me. De-

lilah, my mistress! I ask you again: send me wine to-

night—now

!

Delilah

Very well.

Gaual

Wine ? You shall have all you want, Samson. How
wise he is, Delilah, is he not? I am coming back to

speak with him. [Laughs.] A hut and a woman
slave—that for Samson! For the King! Oh, how
wise he is

!

[Thei/ are met on the stairway by Yahare-Ohrlm, and
they go out together.]
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Galial

Light our way. Farewell, my friend Samson. [^To

Yahare] Are you the man they call the bad Yahare-

Orhim.'* I shall see to it that you will not be bad

henceforth

!

[Samson remains alone. He tries to hide himself be-

hind the stone pillar.
'\

Samson

[Mutters blindly^ : I have nothing with which to

smite ! I am blind. I shall strike Vith my chains. If

they attack me, I shall strike them with my chains.

Angry dogs, false dogs ! "Friend Samson !" "Gold."

Oh, I am blind. Who is coming?

Yahare

It is I, Samson. What ails you, my master? It is

I, your kind Yahare-Orhim. Come to your senses.

Samson

Are you alone? Someone else is breathing there—

I

feel his breath. Who is with you there?

Yahare

I am alone—they have all gone away.

Samson

But who is breathing there? There! There!
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Yahare

I swear by the Seven Demons of the Abyss—I am
alone. They have all gone out and the door is bolted.

Come to your senses, Samson. It is I, your kind

Yahare-Orhim.

Samson

Go. Since when have you been kind to me, you dog ?

You lie,—they all lie. They have frightened me. Tell

me, wasn't it all a dream? Did you see them.''

Yahake

I have seen them, master.

Samson

I heard only voices. They talked so much that I

grew tired listening to them. What did Galial say to

you?

Yahake

Master Galial ordered me to respect and obey your

commands, Samson.

Samson

Did he give you gold?

Yahaeb

He did.
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Samson

Much?

Yahaue

Much, Samson^ so much that my soul smiled and I

have grown kind. I am the kind Yahare-Orhim now.

Samson

It is good, if he gave you much: Galial is a miser.

If I lie more than anybody else in Judea, then the red-

headed Galial is the greatest liar in the world. But

he knows the truth of gold. He is sly. \_Morosely'\

And did he not ask you to put poison into my food?

Or to slay me in my sleep? Or to lead me to a preci-

pice and say, "Go, Samson, the road is straight"?

Yahare

No, no, I swear by the Seven Demons. They respect

you, Judean

!

Samson

Ah! Now you believe me, you dog? But before

you didn't ? Tell me about Delilah—what did you see ?

Yahaee

Now I see no more than you do—my old eyes are

blinded by her beauty. She is the most beautiful

of all Philistine women.
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Samson

Ah ! You saw it. And you saw that she came here

herself? She walked with her little feet—and came

here. What a pity I cannot go anywhere. I should

like to be in the desert and leap over rocks—there is

no room here, Yahare! Tell me once more: Is she

beautiful .''

Yahare

She is beautiful, Samson

!

Samson

Tell it to me once more, I did not <hear purposely,

—

is she beautiful.'*

Yahare

Beautiful! The goddess Ishtar herself would envy

her pale image.

Samson

Yes, Yahare. And tell me, how were they all

attired.'*

Yahare

Like kings! Galial was radiant like gold. His
byssine garments
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Samson

May the earth open up and swallow Galial! I do

not want to hear about him. Tell me, how was Delilah

dressed? Did she wear a fine silk mantle?

Yahaee

Yes.

Samson

What was the color of it?

Yahare

The color of a precious gem, Samson. And on her

feet she wore pretty little chains, stars and little

moons. . . .

Samson

\_Laughs joyousl'y'\ : And earrings, and a necklace

!

I remember. And a bracelet and a precious belt!

Have you ever seen vessels of perfumes? There was a

fine odor about her as from a Phoenician vessel laden

with perfumes. Now, you Philistine dog, what will

you say: Am I a prophet or not? Speak.

Yahare

You are a prophet—I see it and I bow to you, Sam-

son! What visitors you have had!
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Samson

[After a pause'\ : No, I am not a prophet. I am

the slave of the merciful King of the Philistines.

[Gloomily^ Your ears are too long, Yahare-Orhim.

How much did you get for betraying me?

Yahaile

I am your loyal slave, Samson. Don't you know

how good I am? Here is wine for you, my master.

[Saphut carries on his head a large clay amphora

filed teith xcine.']

Yahaile

Here, here, put it down, youngster ! And go,—you

have nothing to do here. I will find your cup, Samson

—here it is. Oh, I am old, and I can't find things so

easUy now. Here it is.

Samson

I will not drink.

Yahabe

Don't be foolish, Samson. Why will you not drink?

Samson

I will not. It is poisoned. You drink it first, I

shall see how you die, you Philistine dog

!
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Yahare

[^Laughs'\: Now I am going to die! [Drinks.']

This is rojal wine, I have never had such wine before.

Samson

Rojal wine? I know the taste of royal wine,—^let

me taste a little. [Drinks. '\ Do you know, Yahare,

this is royal wine—I know it. Pour out some more.

I swear by the goddess Ishtar, I am going to be drunk

tonight like an Egyptian! [Drinks.^ It flows into

your throat itself. Have some, Yahare-Orhim, I allow

you.

Yahaee

Thank you, Samson, I will drink some more. It

flows itself into your throat

!

Samson

It does. Drink, I give you my permission, but don't

hold the cup too long, Yahare! This is pure Farsian

wine, I swear by God.

Yahare

They fear you. But how important they are

!

Samson

They fear me. They know I can do whatever I want.

What do your gods amount to.'' I will say one word
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and God w sweep away their temples, and scatter

them to the winds of the city, and turn their rocks into

light dust. I am a prophet, I am a Judge in Israel,

and if I say but a single word

Yahake

Now I fear you too, Judean!

Samson

I shall not touch you. But with them I shall bar-

gain long, they will not deceive me, as a young woman
in the market place who is afterward beaten by her

husband. Don't hold back the cup, old man ! Do you
know why they need me now.'' Are they perhaps wag-

ing a new war against Egypt.'' Or against Sidon.»* I

do not like the Egyptians.

Yahake

I know notliing, Samson. How am I to know.»*

Samson

But I like the Phoenicians—they always made me
gifts of purple and of perfumed canes. I also love the

Philistines—they are rich and gay. But the Judeans

are dogs

!

Yahare

Dogs ! You say to Galial : "Give me a thousand
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gold shekels, nothing less And thirty changes of

garments

[^Beyond the wvndow, Philistine youths and maidens

pass, singing and dancing. An obliqiie ray of

moonlight falls through the ismidow.'^

Samson

Be still. What is that, old man ? How good it is

!

Yahare

They are going to the festival. There was a time

when we also used to go, Samson, eh? [Giggles.l^

Samson

Be silent. How pleasant it is. Oh, it is very pleas-

ant. I remember what the moon looked like : the houses

were white, but their shadows were black and warm.

The moon is chilling. [^Shouts loudly.^ Delilah, are

you waiting for me?

[Yahare laughs. Samson outstretches his hands and

calls loudly.']

Samson

Delilah! Are you waiting for me,'*

[The singing is more distant.]

Yahare

Let us also sing. [^Sings in a goat-like voice.]

Take the cithara, walk about the city, forgotten out-
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cast women ! Play sweetly, sing many songs, that they

may remember you! Play sweetly

Samson

Be still, jackal, give me more wine. I am a prophet

!

I am the sword of God ! I am the Ju^ge.Jsxael.

If 1 only desire it, you will all crawl on your bellies at

my feet. Wine! Yahare! Is the torch burning?

Yahare

Yes. I can light more torches, I have plenty of

oil.

Samson

No, put it out. I want to imagine that I am not

blind—let it be dark here. Have you put out the

light.?

Yahare

[Deceiving him and Tcinking sVly to someone^ : I

have put it out.

Samson

It is night. It is only the dark night, and the des-

ert about me. Do you hear the jackals howling.''

They have come to the carcass of the lion I have killed.

But why are there no stars? Yahare, why are there

no stars?
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Yahare

The sky is covered Avith clouds and the stars cannot

be seen. We need no stars! [^Sings^ Take the

cithara, walk about the city, forgotten women outcasts !

play sweetly

Samson

If you will not be silent You dog ! I ask you,

why is there no wind here? There is abvays a wind in

the desert and my face craves the wind. Blow, Ya-

hare !

Yahare

I am not the wind. Don't hold back the cup.

Samson

Blow, or I will choke youl Where is the wind?

Light the torch.

Yahare

Your torch is burning. Don't be foolish.

Samson

But why is it dark? I want to see. Where is the

light? I must see the light now! Do you hear?

Where is the end of the darkness? I want to seize it

and tear it asunder, but it has no ends. Give me light,

you dog!
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Yahaee

Don't be foolish! I shall light all the torches di-

rectly. Take the cithara, walk about the city

Samson

Light them all ! Quicker ! I cannot see anything.

{^He covers his eyes with his hands. Yahaee, swaying

and humming, goes up the stairway.'^

Curtain



ACT II

Full moon over ancient Askalon.

The city market place, surrounded by low, flat-roofed

houses of Eastern type, with mndows overlooking the

courtyards. Near one of these houses, a white stone

wall, beyond which are seen a cluster of trees, and a

solitary, stately, tall palm tree. One side of the house

and part of the pavement of flat square stones are il-

lumined by the motionless light of the moon; tlie

shadows on the other side are almost black. Two nar-

row streets, leading downward, open deep distances,

fantastic in the enchanting moonlight. In one corner

of the market place a fountain with drowsily gurgling

water; in the centre a round stone pit, beneath a shed,

where heavy grindstones repose amidst massive pillars;

these are separated from the street by a few iron bars^

All these, except the shed, are in the shade^mtS^SixTnson

is nxyt seen.

The market place is quiet and deserted. From the

pit comes a dull groan, then a prolonged rattling of

chains, of heavy iron links: Samson has turned from

one side to the other in his sleep. And then it is

quiet agavn. The gurgling of the fountain is heard
40
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faintly. Humming a tune to himself, stepping

noisily on the stones, a passer-by comes out from one

of the streets, crosses the market place; suddenly stops

and gazes silently and attentively in the direction of

the dark pit. The passer-by is illuminated by the

moon; he stands a long time motionless, mute and
anxiotbs; his eyes reflect the fixed glare of the moon-
light. He casts a last glance and tJien departs slowly,

humming no more, and stepping lightly. Silence.

Somewhere in the distance, at the city wall, tJie guards
exchange signals; still further heard the bark-

ing of numerous dogs fighting over something. Silence.

Speaking softly, three citizens come out in the mar-
ket place; two old men and a young, a handsome
warrior. They at the end of tlie market place

whAch is illuminated,—quite far away from the pit.

Warkior

[In a ringing voice] : Yes, I see. Now I remember.
The fountain is gurgling as before ! But how small our
Askalon seems after beautiful Nineveh! There is a
market place there

First Citizen

Quiet, Amorrei ! I think he is sleeping.

Amorrei

We can wake him. Eh, Samson!
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FiasT Citizen

[Seizing his hand'\ : Stop, don't do it.

Second Citizen

Don't be afraid, Ahuzav. Slaves sleep soundly, and

this Israelite beast sleeps the sleep of death. But is

he here? Be quiet.

[^They listen. From the pit comes the same dull

drowsy groan and the prolonged rattling of

chains. Then there is silence again.'\

Amorrei

IjSmiling^ : He rattles his chains like a dog.

Second Citizen

Yes. And now they often take him away from here

and the pit is empty all night.

Amorrei

Where do they take him.'*

Second Citizen

Do we know? They never tell us anything.

Ahuzav

No, I do not like it. I see and hear many things

that I do not like.
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Amokkei

[With a light sn€er'\ : Was it better before, honor-

able Ahuzav?

Ahuzav

Better.

Second Citizen

[Cautioudy'] : I think King Rephaim is too old.

He is 82 years old, as I am. It is hard at that age to

fight against the young. Achimelek is young and

trusting, and he has evil counsellors.

Ahuzav

Yes, it is bad, bad.

Amor&ei

I am twenty-four years old and I should like to fight

Samson with swords! You shake your heads?

Ahuzav

Yes, it is bad, bad. You are young, Amorrei, you

were away in distant lands for a long time, and you
have become almost a stranger to our people.

Amorrei

That is not true.
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Ahuzav

Yes, yes, Amorrei, you are young and daring, like

the grandson of our \18 Rephaim, handsome like the

sun, but the senseless Achimelek

Amoerei

Who dares call the crown prince senseless?

Second Citizen

Who dares shout when elders do not raise their

voices? Is this what they do in Nineveh?

Amorrei

Forgive me, Odollam. But I do not understand

Ahuzav

Yes, yes, there are many things you do not under-

stand. You wish to fight Samson with a sword, but he

never carried a sword, that prince of beggars, that evil

i spirit, that tempestuous wind of the desert

!

Amorrei

How then did he kill the Philistines? I have heard

that he has slain many of them.

Ahuzav

Yes, many. You could not count them all! He
,'slew them with his wrath.
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Amorrei

With his wrath? I don't understand, or are you

jesting? How can one kill with wrath?

Ahuzav

You are young, Amorrei.

Second Citizen

Against a sword there is a sword, but what is there

against witchery and wicked sorcery ? You are young,

Amorrei.

Amorrei

[Sneeringly^ : But Dagon is old. Or is the God of

Israel stronger than Dagon?

Ahuzav
And who honors Dagon now? Perhaps you, wlio

come from Nineveh?

[^Singmg, the sounds of dulcimers and cymbals in the

distance.^

Second Citizen

Our beautiful Askalon! There is no city on earth

more beautiful than Askalon ! For eighty years I tread

these stones with my feet, I look at this moon, I hear

the songs of our youths and maidens, and I pray to

the great Dagon. I was young and I also sang these
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songs. Now I am old and I hear others sing them,

and my old heart is full of joy and love. Oh, serene

goddess Ishtar, be a shield to your Askalon, save it

from wicked and dark charms, have mercy on the beau-

tiful maidens who sing your praises so sweetly

!

Ahuzav

Yes, it is bad, bad. As long as the sorcerer is in this

pit, we can sleep undisturbed, but when this pit will

be empty

Amokrei

And ijhis sleepy beast, this rooster whose plumes

have been plucked by women,—you call him a vizad?

I cannot understand what has come over you, my hon-

ored masters. Tonight is a festival in Askalon. I

was going to the feast of Hephtora, where I am in-

vited, but you have brought me here—to hear the

Israelite dog snore. Now you desire that I should

fear him—I—Amorrei—the commander-in-chief! I

will rather resiune my way to Hephtora and please my
ears with music, I will get drunk on wine and love, but

not on fear of him who is not terrible!

Ahuzav

Not so loud, Amorrei ! Three of my sons have fallen

at the hands of this plucked rooster.
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Amorrei

[Confusedy-. I did not know that, honored Ahuzav.

But the night is so beautiful and I am so eager for

pleasures. . . .

Second Citizen

Quiet ! Listen ! Quiet

!

[Loud, measured sounds of a wooden'staff striking the

pavement are heard approaching from one of the

streets.'\

Ahuzav

\Terrified'\ : The blind woman!

Second Citizen

The blind woman from Judea ! Let us leave quickly.

Come. [They drag Amorrei along with them and dis-

appear in the shade.^

Amorrei

But I want to see. I cannot understand, what ter-

rors are roaming over Askalon!

Ahuzav

Not so loud, I say, you stripling.

Amorrei

[Softly'\ : Who is this blind woman from Judea?

Is she also a witch.'*
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Second Citizen

We don't know.

Amorrei

Is she a Judean?

Second Citizen

Yes. Samson has been renounced by his people.

She is a Judean. Every night she comes here to curse

Samson. She curses and sobs. She sobs dreadfuUvj

she howls like a pack of jackals under the paw of a

hungry lion. Come!

Amorrei

Directly. I want to see. Is she insane?

[^They listen. The sound of her staff is nearing.'\

Second Citizen

She is as insane as that whole nation Be still

!

Here she is

!

,

l^The Blind Woman of Judea appears, illuminated in

the moonlight. Striking with a long staff, she

goes resolutely to the pit.^

Amorrei

[^Whisperings : Is she young or old?
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Second Cixiziai

Bo quiet!

[The Blind Woman stops and listen8.'\

Blind Woman

[Angrili/I : Who else is here? I hear voices. [Si-

lence.^

Samson, are you here? [Advances a step to the pit

and listens,'\ Samson, are you here? Or am I to cry

again all night over your brood? [Strikes with her

staff. '\ Samson! Whose breathing do I hear? It is

not yours, Samson ! Samson

!

[A short, timid sound of a chain that slips down. The

Blind Woman laughs. Amoeeei echoes her lau^h

loudly; he is seized by the others and dragged

away by the hand; the sound of the quick foot-

steps is heard for a short time dowm tJie little

street.

1

Who is laughing here? Or has the echo of the false

houses of the Philistines laughed? Accursed city,

whose stones laugh at our woe! Samson, you dog, I

have come from Judea. Are you asleep? Don't lie,

prophet, I heard you rattle your chains. Get up!

Get up

!

[A prolonged, rude yawn in the pit, followed by the

rattle of chains.']

Are you tired, you dog? Have you worked hard in

the daytime, you Philistine slave?
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[^She sits domn on the ground near the cage; her face

is illuminated by the, her eyes are coxered

with a xeil. Now it can be seen that she is young

and pretty.^

I am weary from climbing the mountain. Get up,

Samson, rise!

Samson

\_Coarsely^ : Have you come again to curse and

sob, you owl? Go away, I want to sleep.

Blind Woman
[Laiighs^: Ah! You have opened your mouth,

prophet of Israel ! You have opened your mouth, you

dirty Philistine slave! Well, what else will you say,

wise judge? Speak!

Samson

I am not afraid of your curses. I am sick of you,

beggar. And I am sick of your tears. [^Laughs in-

boluntarily.~\ Go to the jack-als and howl with them,

while I sleep.

Blind Woman

He laughs, and he does not choke with his laughter.

What are the people of God to do, what is Israel to do ?

[She sways in the moonlight.
'[

The breath of our life, the anointed of God, is kept
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in their pit ! He of whom it was said : We will live

among the nations under his protection! Terror and \\\

the pit, devastation and destruction—these are our //'

lot.

Samson

You are singing out of tune, you night bird. Dirty

cowards, you have betrayed me! When I was carried

off by treachery, whb of the Judeans came to deliver

me?

Bund Woman

Where were we to get the power which is all yours?

You led Israel, you traitor!

Samson

They hide in their holes and from there they hiss

^ and spit poison. I despise you, backsliders! You
lived behind my back, you cheated one another, you
stole goats from one another, you went to Gaza and

Askalon, and jostled the Philistine warriors arro-

gantly; you ate honey out of the mouth of the lion

—

and now that I fell you are furious, slaves! You
weary me. The Philistines are my honest enemies. I

exterminated many of them, and they captured me, but

they feed me and they give me wine. What did you
give me, beggars?
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Blind Woman
What have you done with jour strength, Samson?

You have deceived yourself, accursed one! You have

given away God*s strength to the women dancers of

Askalon, to Phoenician wine ! You have bartered it for

the gold of Ophir! Or is a prophet also a harlot and

do the chosen ones of God also sell themselves in the

market place like sheep ? Speak

!

Samson

Who has chosen me? I did not wish it. I did not

ask for it. ^

Blind Woman

Does God ask His chosen ones? Be silent, dishon-

ored one ; cry, unfortunate one ; strike your chest, blind

money-changer at the gates ! You were the pride of

Israel, the hope of all eyes, and what has become

of you? Shame, disgrace, and abomination! Whose

spirit will not be confused, whose eyes will not cry,

when they see the King in a dungeon, the Leader in

subjection? Where is your crown. Prince of Israel?

Where is your empire, and your commanding sceptre?

You are dirty as a beast, and there is no justification

for you,—you who have been spat out by the lips of

God ! Be cursed, you sensualist, hanger-on of the Phil-

istines, parasite licking the pigs' trough

!
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Samson

[Laughs'^: Blind woman! I drank wine but yes-

terday.

BbiND Woman

You lie and you boast—^who will give it to one like

you?

Samson

Do you know when I tell the truth and when I lie?

I drank wine but yesterday. They give me whatever I

desire. I did not want any more, but now I do want

it. Eh, blind woman ! Tell your beggarly Judea that

I will come back soon with power, and will hurl down

their huts, trample their children under foot and throw

their women to the Philistines!

Blind Woman
You are yourself a Judean ! What are you prating,

you loose-mouthed night owl?

Samson

[Grumblesi : "Yourself a Judean." . . . Have you

seen how snakes attack each other in the desert? I

shall be a huge serpent to Judea ! I shall swallow the

nation, I shall wash my dirty feet in the blood of their

children I shall turn all your land into a wine

press

!



/
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Blind Woman

Do you speak the truth? Why do you not laugh?

Your voice sounds new and terrible. Oh, I am blind

and I cannot see your face. Laugh, that I may hear

you. Rattle your chains, that I may believe you, Sam-

son!

Samson

Ah! You are frightened, you snake. Why do you

not hiss? Bend down to me, and listen : I despise you.

Listen again : / despise you. Why are there so many

serpents in Judea? They sting the heart. Vipers,

you have encircled my heart, you placed nests in my
soul and brought forth little serpents there ; they crawl

and hiss, they hiss and sting. My ear is a serpent's

nest, and it would be better if I were deaf. Begone.

Be silent forever, you voice of the night ! I do not hear

you any more.

Blind Woman

Terrible one, what answer will you make to God?

Accursed one, you are darker than darkness, gloomier

than glocm!

Samson

I do not want to be a slave of your God.
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Blind Woman

l^Frightened^ : What did you say, Samson P

Samson

I said nothing. It only seemed to you that I said

something—I am silent. Begone hence, you viper!

Be silent, voice of the night, I hear you no more. [-4

sharp rattle of chains, then silence in the pit.^

Blind Woman

Saroeon ! Say something ! Samson ! I am return-

ing to our people What shall I tell them? I am
going to the grave of your father, Manoah What
shall I teU him? Your mother, Mariam, is sick,—she

is dying, and she awaits your message Do you

hear? Accursed, are you alive?

[^Silence. The sound of songs and music in the dis-

tance.^

God of Israel, I am seized with terror! Or am I

dead and is this the darkness of death about me ? Sam-

son! Or am I alone here amidst death? Oh, I asm

seized with horror!

{She goes away quiclcli/, almost running, striking

against the xcaUs amd uttering cries. She calls

someone softly: "Gideon! Gideon!" Then she

disappears in the little street. Her muffled cry of
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10 is heard, then silence. The rattling of

chains and Samson's dull voice in the pit are

heard.'\

Samson

Am I dead and this is the darkness of death about

me? Who was shouting so loudly and who has gone

away? Or was it again a dream, a vision, or

the weirdness of the dark? I don't want it. Who
is there? Help Samson! Delilah! Delilah! Come
nearer, you who are singing in my dream ! I am alone.

What a terrible darkness ! [^Shouts.l Eh, come here,

quick ! Come here

!

[Galial and his friend Pharaoh, a tall, arrogant and

calm Philistine appear in the vmrket place, talk-

ing noisily. They are followed by Gaijal's slaves

a/nd warriors.^

Galial

Whose voice is that? Is that you, Samson? Why
are you shouting? You are alone. Or have you been

bitten by a tarantula?

Samson

It is I. Take me away from here.

Galial

I have come far that purpose. Those scoundrels

left you here, and I gave orders to have them whipped.
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I came to the dungeon and was told you were not

there. Then we hurried here. Eh, unfasten his chains

and take Samson out. Quicker, slaves!

[^The wctrriors and the slaves remove the chains which

fastened Samsox to the pillar and lead him out in

the market place. Gaijal and Phakaoh talk

softly.]

He was frightened. Did you hear his cry, Pharaoh.''

Phaeaoh

I did not think he was a coward.

He is not a coward. I wonder what he has seen.

Did you hear his cry.''

Pharaoh

He is blind; what could he have seen.?

Galial

Yes, yes. I like you, Pharaoh,—you are always so

calm. Now he will be grateful to me—the dog. How
he shouted ! Yes, he is blind. The dog ! Did you

notice with what care our warriors treat him.''

Phabaoh

I would punish them for this.
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Galial

You know no doubts or fears, my friend Pharaoh!

We should have to punish too many—too many. Here
he is. Look at him closely.

[TJiey walk over to Samson, who stands motionless

among the warriors. At a sign from Pharaoh
the warriors step aside. The group of the three

is illuminated by the moonlight. Pharaoh's and

Galial's splendid garments, their gilt armor and

their armis shine in the light. Samson's face is

dark aaid motionless in the moonlight, as though

chiselled of stone. The singing and the mu^ic

grow more distvnct.'\

Gatjal

You have come out of the pit, my friend Samson, and

you shall not return to it—if you wish. But how did

they dare forget? I ordered that you be kept in

prison, I am afraid that those crafty Judeans It

seemed to me that you cried, or was I mistaken.''

Samson

Something crawled across my foot, probably a ta-

rantula. Who is with you, listening to us.''

Galial

This is my friend Pharaoh—he who conquered the

Phoenicians. Remember? He is also your friend, all
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are your friends here. But others may hear us. Why
don't you come over to us? [^Softly'\ Delilah is

waiting for you! She did not go to the festival—she

is waiting for you, Samson!

Samson

Why is your friend silent?

Phakaoh

I am looking at you, Samson.

Samson

I cannot say the same to you, warrior. I am blind.

My master Galial, order them to bring me back to the

prison. I am accustomed to my stone bed, and I do

not seek a better one for myself.

Galial

You are wise, Samson, you are as wise as a serpent.

Accustomed to the stone bed! Did you hear what he

said, Pharaoh? \_Softlz/^ I shall come to you to-

night.

Samson

\^Also softli/l : Come, but alone.

Galial

Yes. Eh, Jovis, come here ! Lead Samson to

prison, but be kind to him. A misfortune has befallen
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him, and he is not to blame for his fate. [Motions to

JoVIS energetically.^ Farewell, my friend Samson.

Samson

Farewell, my master Galial. [^Advancvng a step, he

turns around.l TeU me, does the moon shine tonight

and is it light .f*

Galial

Yes. The goddess Ishtar is generous to us.

Samson

And the houses are white on one side and dark on the

other—and their shadows are dark."*

Galial

It is as if you see them.

Samson

Yes, as if I see them. Farewell. Lead me, give me

your arm. Don4 be afraid, coward, I shall not break

your arm! Lead me!

[Samson is led away. For some time the sound of his

chains is heard. Galial looks uneasily into

Pharaoh's calm face.'\

Galial

Well ? You have seen him closely—what do you say,

Pharaoh.'* What do you think of him.?
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Phabaoh

Galial, to think is not mj affair.

Gaual

Did it not seem to you that he was lying? His face

is entirely different from what it was seven days ago.

The dog ! I did not want to say it, but then he seemed

to me an insignificant, wretched slave, whose reason

had been dimmed by blindness. But—what an ear he

has—^he heard your breathing, Pharaoh!

Pharaoh

I always breathe loudly. I don't know what you

have seen, Galial, but I see in him a slave even now.

He is dirty and repulsive. His body pleases the eye.

He was a prince and ruler, but what power can a blind

man possess .'* Order him killed as a blind horse.

Gaual

No, no! You don't know, and nobody knows. I

alone know. Oh, how hard it is, my friend Pharaoh,

to know that which no one else knows

!

Pharaoh

That is true. I have always said that you, Galial,

are our real King and ruler. King Rephaim has not a

single tooth left in his mouth, he is old, and that youth,

Achimelek
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Galial

Not so loud, my friend, not so loud.

Phaeaoh

The youth is handsome and daring, but you manage
him as I manage my horse. What does he know?

While you know everything, like Dagon. You alone

knew how to blind the wild Samson and put him in

chains

Gaxial

Yes, I did it. They did not even dare think of it.

Phaeaoh

And now that you want to unfetter him—it must be

necessary. Do I argue? You know everything.

Gallal

[^Whispers passionately'\ : I shall get his power,

Pharaoh ! What is this s>vord that slips over iron and

breaks in your hands? Have you ever held the whirl-

wind which uproots trees and destroys cities? I shall

have the hurricane in my power. With a single breath

of it I shall raise the waves and overthrow the Phoeni-

cian vessels ! With a single breath of it I shall wipe

out the enemies of the Philistine people and my enemies !
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Phaeaoh

Have you so much faith in him?

Galial

I have many enemies. These fools despise our fam-

ily. But who are my enemies? I shall crush them

alL What are swords, what is human force against

the power of God? Ah, Pharaoh 1 Have you ever

held lightnings in your hands? He is foolish, he is

poor, he is a dirty dog that does not know the strength

of his own teeth.—But in my hands he will be a ham-

mer, and the whole earth will be an anvil. What a

throne I shall forge for the King of the Philistines!

Pharaoh

You wiU be the king of the Egyptians. I shall fol-

low you.

Galial

No, no! Dagon would punish me, if I desired this.

I am doing all this for the people, only for the

people, Pharaoh! But now I am alone, alone.

Phaeaoh

And I?

Galial

Oh, how much falsehood there is on my honest road

!

I have to endure my brother, that dissolute fool
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Adoram, because Achimelek is fond of him ! I have to

flatter and bow before the youngster and before the

old men who have grown childish. I have to flatter

the hearts of enamoured women. I am alone even

amidst my own family.

Pharaoh

And I like your entire family. [^With a sigh^ The
goddess Ishtar did not desire the proud heart of your

sister Delilah to be friendly to me, and I am very un-

happy, Galial. I want to die, but that is immaterial

—I love you all nevertheless. Do not think of the

fools, for you may become foolish yourself. Or com-

mand me and I will cut falsehood down at the root.

Are you not going to your Hephtora.'' She will be

grieved.

Gaiial

No.

Phaeaoh

You have a woman who loves you, while I am alone.

Here at this fountain DelHah kissed me once, but only

once. That is not enough for a whole lifetime. She

was a little girl then. She did not yet know Samson.

Tell me, is it true that she loves him ?
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Galial

Delilah? Yes, she loves him. Ah, there are many
things I do not know as yet. I like you, Pharaoh.

TeU me what I do not know Am I a coward or

am I a brave warrior? Pharaoh, I fear Samson!

' If you feared him and fled from him, you would be

a coward; but you fear him and you go to him •

No, you are not a coward- Listen, they are coming

here. I hear the voice of Hephtora. How gay they

are!

[The singing and voices are very near now. The
laughter of women and the sounds of a citharaJ^

Galial

They can still laugh and sing! . . .

Phaeaoh

Why should they not sing? Tonight all Askalon re-

sounds with songs and only we do not sing. You are

thinking, while I am sighing.

Galial

\Pointing'\ : And this pit?

[A gay, intoxicated crowd of distinguished Philistines

—men and women—appears in the market place.

Laughter, singing, jests. Adoram, intoxicated, is

led by his friends by the arm. Amorrei, clanking

his armor, is dancing with a woman in white; two
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other half-naked women support and embrace an

elderly, stout Philistine who resembles a barrel.

Hephtoea, drunk, furious, almost naked, whirls

around in a wild dance. Exclamations: *'To

Samson! Samson! He is not in the pit!"]

Adoram

[Sings'^ : Take the cithara, walk around the city,

forgotten outcast woman! Play sweetly, sing many
songs, that they may remember you! Play

sweetly

Stout Phiiistine

Look, Galial is here ! And we were waiting for him

!

FmsT Woman

[To the whirling Hephtora] : Hephtora, your

Galial is here. Be comforted

!

Second Woman

And this miserly Pharaoh! What a long black

shadow he casts!

First Woman

Like himself. Pharaoh, sing and dance with us!

Adoram

My brother Galial is guarding the empty pit. Come
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away, Galial, let us rather drink! Take the cith-

ara

P^ST Woman
And I am not afraid of Samson

Second Woman

We have come to call him to us. Play ! Play ?

[They play tJie dulcimer and the cymbals. The women

dance. Hephtora zcalks over to Galial and

kisses him.^

Hephtoea

And I have been waiting for you so long ! Why did

you not come, beloved? My lips are thirsting for your

kisses, and this is the second time I have been disap-

pointed

Amoeeei

[From afarl : Three times, Hephtora

!

Hephtora

He is slandering you ! My master, only twice ! But

I cannot wait so long. When you fail to come, all

grows dark for me and—I am in darkness

Galial

Make merry without me tonight. I am occupied
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with Pharaoh. {^Softly and threateningly^ But do

no wrong!

Hephtora

[Frightened^ : I was only jesting, my beloved, I

was only jesting!

GALIAb

And do not jest. I will come later. Amuse your-

self and dance ! And you are also with them, sleepless

Emmor.? You are tireless in drink, like a god.

Stout Philistine

Galial, in the daytime I melt away in the sun, but

the goddess of night restores me to life. Even young

people need instructors

!

First Woman

You are too heavy, Emmor ! Roll about. You are

round.

GALIAb

Teach Adoram how to drink. But he is gay and

alert tonight. I am glad to see you thus, brother

!

Adoram

I am drunk, brother Galial, and the women have left

me. Eh, women, take me. I want to dance with you.
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**Take the cithara"

First Woman
Stop. All Askalon has gone mad with this song.

Sing something else, or I will pinch you!

[Laughter, music, dancing. Hephtoea leads Galial

aside.

^

Hephtoea

Forgive me for jesting, my beloved! Look at me

brightly, without anger : I am dying when I do not see

your golden smile. Come with me, I am so exhausted

from waiting for you. Do you think am here by

chance.? I have been searching for you, Galial!

Galial

Go. I am occupied. Hephtora! If you deceive

Hephtoea

No, no!

Gallal

I shall not forgive you, I swear by Dagon ! I will

come later. I will then need rest and wine, and your

caresses.

Hephtoea

You shall have all, my master.
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GALIAb

I need rest. How your eyes shine—I see in them a

small Ishtar. My dearest! But why do your eyes

seem so treacherous tonight Or am I cursed?

No, I am not jesting. Tomorrow you and I will offer

a sacrifice to Dagon and I shall be merry. Go.

Hephtgra

[Kissing Jiirn] : I will wait for you. How pale your

dear face is, my beloved

!

Galial

You will call forth roses upon it; go, my dearest.

Pharaoh, come here.

Hephtoka

Youths and maidens, let us go! \^Dcmcing.'\ To-

night I want to dance through all Askalon. Forward,

you who come from Nineveh!

Stout Phiustine

And Galial?

First Woman

Play! Play!

Adoram

Where are my feet? Friends, move my feet, I can-

not move them any more! Take the cithara
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[They depart, dancing, amidst singing and laughter.

The square is deserted and quiet—the plash of

the fountain is heard. GAUAb and Phakaoh re-

main alone.
~\

Phaeaoh

They are gone now. I have visited many cities,

but there is none so g^y or beautiful as Askalon. May
the great Dagon and the merciful, serene Ishtar save

and protect it!

GALIAb

And this pit? And that? Do you know what that

is? [Pomting with his hand in the distance.'\

Pharaoh

The desert and the Judeans. What else? How
your heart is aflame, Galial,

Galial

And my mind ! The desert and the Judeans ! Do
you know wteat iney are? Escort me to the dungeon,

my friend: I shall speak with Samson tonight. I shall

promise the dog a heap of gold Oh, what would

I not give him for his power! What do you think,

Pharaoh,—wiU he sell it to me for a heap of gold?

No I Who would be so foolish as to sell such power?

[They "Walk a few steps.
'\
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Pharaoh

Galial, sometimes it seems to me that you have no

faith in Dagon any longer. Is that true?

GALIAb

l^Pausing, frightened] : No, no, how can you

say that, madman! \^Whispers prayerfully, terrified^

The first-born, the father of gods, the great

What did you say, Pharaoh ! What did you say?

Pharaoh

But that is impossible. Only a fool will not believe

in Dagon. But whence this alarm which consumes

you? It is painful for me to look at your face,—^it

is so pale, and growing ever paler. Or is it the re-

flection of the moon? 1
Yes.

Pharaoh

I think so too. Why aren't we going? You are

smiling?

Galial

No, I am alone, Pharaoh! What is going on with

me I don't know whether I should go to Samson.
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You have a courageous heart, Pharaoh,—of all men

you alone never experienced fear

Phakaoh

Never.

Galial

And everj'bodj feels calm in jour presence. See

How calm is Askalon where we were born ! How calm

and how beautiful! It were better to die than to see

these houses destroyed, this foimtain silent, these women
singing no more No, no

!

Pharaoh

Are you so afraid of Samson?

Galial

I am not a coward. I know. But let me tell you

this. No one knows it. Only I, Pharaoh. Listen.

No, let us step aside, some passer-by may overhear us.^

Listen. Do you know that it was I who blinded Sam- \

son.'' I

Phaeaoh

Yes.

Galial

These are my dreams—I see no others. These are

my nights—I have no others. Let us go hence. I
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saw the last look of Samson's eyes, before the red-hot

iron touched them. He was drunk and his tongue

mumbled disconnected words. He was drunk and the

wine was dancing wildly in his eyes—but for one instant

—out of the depth of the fog, out of the mass of

drunken clouds, flashed the lightning of Sinai. Of their

Sinai, of the mountain where their terrible God dwells

!

Phabaoh
That frightened you.?

Gaulal

I do not know. But my hand paused. I gazed into

his eyes. I knew that if that lightning should flash in

those eyes once more, I would die. All would die

—

our people would perish! I waited.

Phaeaoh
But it did not flash.?

Galial

No. And then—with this hand—I pierced eternal

darkness into his eyes and soul. "Be cursed !" I said.

The rest was done by the slaves. While I was going

away I heard how they tore the gold from his raiments

and beat him. I believed that they would kill him.

Pharaoh,—he is alive!

[He stands as pctri^sdr with uplifted hand. Silence.

The water in the fountain is gurgling.

1

Curtain



ACT III

The inner cliambers of Delilali's palace. Gold,

heavy precious fabrics, ivory, skins. The wood of the

•waUs and the furniture is durk. Incense is burning;

tall lamps shed a soft light, without completely forcing

out the darkness. But in one corner, a gold-brocaded

drapery over the door leading to Delilah's bedchamber,

the lamps are bright, the light is high and yellow. The

bluish air from the incense seems stifling and intoxicat-

ing, but there is much joy in the soft lights and the

glare of the gold.

From the neighboring apartments come the slow,

gentle, soft voices of Egyptian female slave singers,

loho rwn their fingers gently over the strings of musical

instruments. At times their singing dies away alto-

gether; then the soft sounds of dancing to the rhythm

of handclaps, the jingling of gold rings and wristbands

are heard. And then again faint sounds of string in-

struments and appealing, passionate, slow and gentle

whispers of the female singers.

In the chamber are: Delilah, her two brothers and

the young and handsome Achimelek, the grandson and

heir of the aged King Rephahn. The red-haired

75
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Galial is in a gold-brocaded garment of heavy fabrics

of an autumn brown leaf color; his passionate face is

as white as a mask. The tall, languid Adoram, flexible

as a reed, is attired in light fabrics of pale green hues,

tlie colors of dying hopes and capricious fatigue. The

light attire of the swarthy, black-haired Achimelek is

of brilliant white. The mute slave Nvhietz is adjusting

the flame in the lamps. Other colored slaves, richly

dressed, come in to serve in response to calls.

Samson is awaited. Galial is listening at the door

uneasily. Achimelek stands in the rear of the

room calmly, absorbed in thought. Adoram is lazily

stretched upon a deep and low cou^h. SUence.

Adoram

Samson keeps us waiting. Galial, why did you not

give orders to drive him here with whips? He would

have walked faster.

Delilah

He may not come at all.

Galial

[^Turning around'\\ Do you think so.'' Why.''

Delilah ,

I do not know.
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Adoram

The dog will come. I suppose Galial promised

him a good bone. It is of no consequence to me, but

it is wrong to make the Crown Prince wait. Are jou

not bored, Achimelek.?

ACHIMELEK

No.

Galial

[Coming nearer'] : He does not know that there

will be others besides Delilah here. But it is hard for

him to walk. I do not understand why the Crown

Prince must wait. Go and be merry, young people,

and I will attend to whatever may be necessary.

No. I want to see him myself.

Galial

But the sight will hardly be pleasant to you, Achim-

elek ! Coming from the dungeon, Samson will not

have the appearance he will eventually present

Adoram

The appearance Galial will give him eventually. I

doubt it.
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ACHIMELEK

No, I will not go.

Galial

The Crown Prince is young, but he is older than all

of us in wisdom ; as for you, Adoram, you are but an

idle chatterer. You shall see him, Achimelek.

\_Silence.'\

Adoram

Brother, why are there so many warriors in the

garden and the courtyard? It resembles a camp on

the eve of a battle.

Galial

It should be so.

Adoram

Galial is agitated. Sister, have you noticed that

Egyptian girl of yours, the new one who is always near

the wall? Listen, sister, she sings dreadfully out of

tune! Don't you think so, Achimelek?

Achimelek

I do not know. It sounds that way.

Galial

[^With a short laugh]: Samson will not notice it! ^
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Adoram

But I do notice it: Why spoil* my evening? Ah,

Delilah, if you only heard the singers I selected for

Achimelek? That is

[Enter a slave.'\

Delilah

What is it, Tatami?

Slave

Mistress, the people you are expecting have arrived.

Delilah

Let them enter. Have you prepared oil and water

for ablutions, as I ordered.?

Slave

Everything is ready, mistress.

Galial

Go! How slowly he moves, the dog! [Exit the

slave.

1

Galial

There he comes, Achimelek ! Look at him yourself.

Here he is

!
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Adoram

You crack your fingers so loudly that even he may
hear, Galial.

Galial

Stop, you chatterer. Not so loud.

[Enter Samson and the jaUer Yahare-Orhim.

Samson has the same wild appearance—heavy

chains on his hands and feet. Holding on to

Yai^are, not knoiving what is in front of him, he

falls to his knees after Yahare kneels, and touches

the ground with his foreJiead. Both remain in

that position for some time.^

Samson

Good evening, my mistress Delilah. I have come

here, as you commanded.

Delilah

I did not command, but I expected you. Rise, Sam-

son. Rise, good Yahare-Orhim. You will wash your-

self now and you will be given new garments, Samson.

Go and return soon,—I am waiting for you. Is there

anything else you wish?

Samson

And the chains, my mistress? [Again falls on his

knees, but with greater darvng.ll Order to have me un-
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fettered, my mistress Delilah! I am a loyal slave of

the King of the Philistines, and I shall do no wrong.

[Delilah looks questioningly at Achimelex, who nods

affirmativelt/.^

Delilah

It will be done, as you request. Do you hear,

Yahare-Orhim? Go. [Samson rises and, holding on

to the hem of tlie jailer's coat, walks out, rattling his

chains. Silence. AU look at Achimelek who is agi-

tated.'\

Achimelek

So this is Samson? I did not recognize him. I

saw him but once, and he was as handsome as a king,

—

all Askalon looked at him. What is he now? A
slave! [He looks questiomngly at Delilah. She

lowers her eyeSy angrily, Galial also lowers his eyes

morosely.^

Adoram

I told you, Achimelek. That used to be Samson and

even my friend, I think—^but now he is a filthy, hairy

beast—a slave!

Achimelek

I am so sad now! I shall be a king too Is it

possible that something like this may happen to me?
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This is so sad that my heart aches. Yours too, De-

lilah?

Delilah

[^Without raising her eyes'\'. No.

ACHIMELEK

Wliat an angry God his is ! Why did He not give

death to Samson? Our great Dagon would have done

it. When a King ceases to reign he should die.

Delilah

{Without raising her eyes^ : WiU you order him

back to the dungeon, Prince?

ACHIMELEK

[Looking at the stern, silent Galial] : I do not

know.

Adoram

That is not nec4,osary. There are plenty of slaves

in your kingdom without Samson. It is better to for-

get about him. My sister has certain wonderful little

stones which dissolve in wine without leaving any trace,

and one can die so pleasantly after the third cup ! Do
you remember that handsome thin-faced fellow, that

sad jealous man who annoyed you, Delilah? But what

a poor memory I have—I have forgotten his name
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ACHIMELEK

Why are you silent, Galial?

[Galial laughs sharply and sneeringly.,
reddening^ looks angrily at Galial's pale, twitch-

ing face.l

How dare you laugh when I do not laugh? Slave!

If you laugh at me because I am young—then beware,

I shall be King! If you laugh at him,—remember he

was a King! And who are you? A slave! [Galial

falls on lus knees and bows before Achimelek.]

Galial

Forgi\'e me, Prince.

Adoram

Galial is agitated and his laugh is out of place. He
loves and honors you.

Achimelek

I am not angry. Rise. Don't kneel ! But I am dis-

pleased when people laugh at something I do not under-

stand. You had better tell me something, you are n>y

teacher. I am fond of you.

Galial

How dare I teach you ? Who am I ? A slave. We
all live by grace of your mercy, but as soon as you

turn your radiant face from me

—

.—
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ACHIMELEK

No, no. You know everything and I have so much

to learn yet. I do not like Adoram to jest just now.

This is no time for jesting. Speak, my teacher.

Gaual

Splendid youth ! Sun of our people. Son of the

gods ! My eyes grow blind when I penetrate the

grandeur of your thoughts, your divine daring. The

wise Rephaim is quietly approaching death, and the

life of all the Philistine kings and their glorious gods

is awakening within you. Wonderful stranger from

the bright land of golden isles and the blue ocean,

—

your lineage is from the distant gods

ACHIMEbEK

But they say this is only a fairy tale, and that I am
not at all a son of the gods.

Gaual

These are false tongues which should be torn out!

ACHIMELEK

Yes, in my dreams I see sometimes the golden isles

of which you speak. [^Sighing^ Here everything

seems strange to me—and around me is a dull wilder-

ness. There is nos^ilderness there. You speak well,

Galial.
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Gallax

You are courageous and strong, Achimelek. The

stamp of distinction is upon your brow and the people

worship you in the temples

AcHIMEbEK

[^Reddening'\ : Not so much, my friend ! I am but

a youth, almost a boy.

Galial

Is there such a thing as age for gods? Is not a

lion-cub the son of a lion? Enough, Crown Prince!

Is not the sun at dawn, when it i% greeted by the dark

shepherds, the same sun that at midday blinds the

eyes of all living? Enough, Crown Prince! Embrace

the earth with your eagle's look and recall the words

of the wise Rephaim, your grandfather : Judea is but

a resting-place on our great road, a chance station

amidst strange tribes. ruler, the ancient throne of

the Phfifraohs awaits you

!

Achimelek

Yes, I know, you have said this before. But can

Samson be a commander-in-chief? He is blind—and

you have seen what he is.

GATJAb

And Judea? They cling to our feet and hinder us

from proceeding. We are like a wave of the sea break-
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ing against a rock! We are like a sunbeanj striking.-

against a stone wall. __And Judea?

ACHIMELEK

They are humble and they pay their taxes promptly,

you say.

Galial

That is the submissiveness of quicksand that draws

and stifles, while spreading apart! Beware of them.

Crown Prince, they are a terrible nation ! Gloomy,

they extinguish our j oy ; cunning, they bend and part

like reeds, but they do not guard the roads of the new-

comer and they forget his laws. We stand motionless

!

For centuries, like blind slaves of merciless fate, we

are mowing the same poor meadow. They are a re-

bellious people,—false children !

That is true. It is said that they are all wizards.

Galial

They know the mysteries of evil charms. Have you

noticed that our great gods are powerless in this land

of slaves and dirty beggars.?

ACHIMELEK

Is that true? [With fear^ I did not know that.
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You never told me this. Is it true, Delilah? [5»-

lence.^

Adoeam

J[With a sneerl^ : Our gods ! And does it not seem

to you, Galial, as if we had stolen even our great gods

on the way, and they love their former owners more

than they love us?

ACHIMELEK

[TFJ^A anger and fear^ : Do you dare speak like

this ! You believe in nothing, Adoram ! Come with me

to the temple of Dagon and you will see many Judeans

crowding at the altar with offerings of kids and doves

!

Dagon is great!

Adoeam

But it is not Dagon that Galial fears. I agree with

you: we must go away from this place,—it is unbear-

able. Here our laughter is muffled as in a vault.

Here we cannot glance at a prettj* maiden without

someone cursing us ! Let us try Egypt

!

ACHEMELEK

Is Samson also a ^zard?

Galial

Yes. A great wizard. They call him prophet.

With his power we shall crush their power.
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ACHIMELEK

And will he not kill us?

Galial

We shall buy him.

ACHIMELEK

Is he so wicked? He was a King.

Galial

He loves gold, wine and [Qtdckli/ glances at

Delilah.] He despises Judea which cursed him, and

he has agreed to do it. I have talked with him.

ACHIMELEK

But he is blind.

Galial

We shall be his eyes.

ACHIMELEK

Ah, you know how to answer everything. But has

he the power? And is it great? Has he shown you

his power?

GALLA.L

[Morosely'\ : Yes. Pay no heed to these idle chat-

terers who have no faith in anything; pay no heed to
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the old men who fear everything. Trust me, Prince!

Ask Pharaoh, he is your faithful servant, as I am.

Pay no heed to the priests who say that I have

betrayed Dagon—that is not true ! [^Whispers prayer-

fnllyl Great first-born, father of gods! . . . What
did the priests do while he was slaying our warriors

and our leaders? But I blinded him—and I shall re-

store his power for your glory, Achimelek ! In the

name of Dagon!

[SUence.^

I trust you. Kiss my hand, Galial. [Galial,

kneeling, kisses the hand of the Crown Prince.^

Adoeam

\To his sister, in a low voice\ : Is Galial lying or is

he telling the truth?

Delilah

[^Shrugging her shouldersl : Question him.

Achimelek

But I want to look at him again. May I?

Galial

Your command, Crown Prince.
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ACHIMELEK

I shall look with your eyes, but that is because it

pleases me to do so. Oh, I have so much pity for him

!

Do you also pity him, Delilah?

\_Enter a slave.
'\

Slave

Mistress ! The Judean slave Samson is waiting for

your orders

Gaual

\_A71grily'] : He is not a slave, but a Judge of Israel

!

If you say that again to me, you dog! . . . Ask him

to enter.

\_Exit the slave,'\

\Resolutely'\ : We will stand in that corner, sister.

He will not hear us.

Delilah

J^Dissatisfied^ : You will disturb him

Galial

He will not know. \_In a soft voice'] DelHah, I im-

plore you ! You are wiser than all of them, you alone

understand, Delilah! I will give you everything, ev-

erything! I myself would have driven out this pup!
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Delelah

[^Loiidli/'\ : Then I will rather go to my bedchamber

now. You had better look at him while he is alone.

[She goes to her bedchamber. Gaual, smiling to the

Crown Prince, goes over to him and to Adoeam.

Enter Samsox. His trimmed beard is now curled

according to Assyrian fashion, his long hair is

arranged into seven braids, intertwined with gold.

He is attired in splendid heavy garments. He
wears bracelets on his bare arms and heavy gold

rings in his ears. He stops at the threshold ir-

resolutely.^

Samson

Delilah! Where are you, Delilah! I am here, De-

lilah!

l^SUence.^

No one is here. She will come soon.

[Outstretching his h^nd, he moves forward, cau-

tiously,
'\

Yes, yes. Something used to be here before

No. [Feeling objects on his way, he moves forward

slowly.
'\

Yes, yes. I recall now. I must go this way, to the

right. That is right! [Lau,ghs.'\ I have come back

here! Yes, now this way, back. She may not even

notice that I am blind.
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[^He stops and fingers the cloth of his garment with a

sense of deep satisfaction, drinking in the per-

fumed air, listening to the slow, soft sing-song of

the Egyptian women slaves. He breathes deeply

and heavily.^

The same songs, the same songs \^Lo'iidly^

Delilah ! Delilah

!

\_Enter Delilah.]

Delilah

I am here, Samson, I am here. Give me your hand.

Why do you tremble, Samson?

Samson

So. I will tremble no more. So. Is that you, De-

lilah .f' Are you alone?

Yes.

Delilah

Samson

How warm your white hand is. Why did I say

white? No, do not hold my hand. Look, I shall walk

myself, as if I can see. May I come nearer, or no ?

Delilah

You may do everything, Samson.
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Samson

Look!

[He walks back and forth, with a pcunfuUy tense ex-

pression on his face, tryi^ to conceal the un-

steadiness of his steps. He laughs, self-satisfied.ll

Samson

Did you see,? Tell me, am I wearing gold

robes ?

Deulah

Yes. How do you know it, Samson?

Samson

I see with my fingers. [Laiughs.l I see with my
fingers ! And this is white. And that is—your arm.

{Cautiously touches her bare arm.^ That is also

white. Is it not.^^ [Laughs.^ This is how I see!

You have new slaves.?

DElIbAH

Yes, a few.

Samson

But they sing the old songs. I like it very much.

May I have wine—a little ?
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Delilah

You may have everything, Samson!

\_Those standing in the corner are listening. Adokam
does not look at Samson ; with an air of weariness

he is turning something in his hands; Achimelek

looks straight at Samson, agitated and flushed;

Gall\l is leaning forward, staring at Samson

fixedly; at the last words all three exchange

gla/nces.l^

Samson

I may have wine too ? And I may walk. I vill walk

around a little more—I must get accustomed to it.

And will you send me back to prison .^^

Delilah

No.

Samson

And whose are the garments I am wearing.'' Mine.''

Delilah

Yours.

Samson

Am I to keep them or must I return them meanwhile?
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Deulah

Keep them.

l^She looks angrily at those in the corner. Adoeam

does not look at them; lowers his eyes,

Galial is stUl staring predly—he is not concerned

with trifles.^

Samson

I will try not to soil them. Before, I used to spoil

so many garments, I soiled them with wine, I tore them

because I was careless. Look, now I can walk still

better. Tell me, am I very ugly now?

Delilah

\^n'arsMy'\ : You are handsome. You are hand-

somer than all the Pliilistine men.

Samson

Is it very noticeable that my eyes ?

Delilah

No, not very. If you are not too near the light, it is

not noticeable at all. You are very handsome,

Samson

And where is the light strongest?

Delilah

Behind you.
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Samson

Then I shall go this way. No. You are deceiving

me because you are kind. I am not handsome. \^Mut-

tering to hijmelf^ Israelite dog, dirty beast •

\^He walks faster and more resolutely. His -former

lightness, the freedom of one brought up in the

wilderness reappear in his steps. Adoram drops

somethi/ng iwisily. Samson turns around quickly

and with a threatening look approaches those

standing in the corner with two leaps.^

Samson

Who is here ? Who ? Delilah, someone else is here

!

[He advances a step forward, bending down rapa-

ciously. Galial lean's back in terror and partly

bares his sword. He is about to utter a call for

help. Adoram smiles contemptuously. Achim-, flushed, advances a step forward.^

Delilah

\^Loudly'\ : You ask who is here? It is a slave who

has come in for orders.—How careless you are, Ta-

tami! [^Motions to those in the corner.
'\

Samson

I heard the sound of a sword.
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Delilah

[Laughs. 1 Oh, no, my beloved! It is the slave, his

name is Tatami. Did you want wine, my beloved?

You shall have wine soon—make haste, slave, make

haste

!

Samson

[Stares with his blind eyes'\ : Why is he silent ? I

did not hear him enter.

Delllah

The music drowned his footsteps, Samson,—the

songs

[During this conversation all three walk out noise-

lessly.']

Tatami, bring the wine at once! My beloved is

thirsty.

[All three have gone out. Achimelek walked out

last, slowly.]

Oh, how I love you, Samson ! [She embraces Sam-

son and puts her head on his breast. Weeps.]

They have tortured . . . me. [AngrUy.] They
have tormented my heart so long,—oh, how I love you,

Samson

!

Samson

Who? Delilah? Who?
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They who hindered me from kissing you, my beloved.

You have come ! You pitied me and restored my soul.

How could I live without a soul It would have

been better if you killed me, Samson

!

Samson

You are crying? You never cried before.

Delilah

I have learned to cry, my master.

Samson

Don't. Don't cry. I love the Philistine women be-

cause they never cry. Don't. I like your sur-

roundings—you live well.

Delilah

[^Sighmgl : Now I am a poor Philistine. Is there

anything you wish, my master?

Samson

[Gently piLshmg her aside'\ : What are they do-

ing? Ah, they are dancing. How good. I seem to

see them. I shall walk a little more. May I touch

things here? You have so many things here. [Over-

turns a vase on the floor and breaks it.^ What is

that? Oh, what a misfortune, what a misfortune—

I
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have broken a vase
! Forgive me, my mistress Delilah,

I did not mean to do it. What a misfortune

!

l^tands sadly near the broken vase.]

Delilah1°^^ Ah,Ian,.ohapp,tbat,„u.

Samson

to1^'cZT " '"'^^' "'"'" "•' ^•" ^ ^"^ '-"

Delilah
If you wish I shall also break one. I am eager tobreak-here, here! ^,, ^^^ „„„„,^^ f

»
How happy I am! J

Samson
Don't! What are you doing? It is so costly

Delilah
That's good. I wish it were more costly OhTshould hke to break myself! Let this be an off^ri^gto my beloved who ha. ^turned! IBoth1^ ^

Samson
[Condescendingly^ How wonderful you are < Andam I not to be sent back to the grindstones?
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Delilah

No!

Samson

Don't! Now I would break my head against the

stones. See how I walk now—I understand every-

thing about me now. This is the door—there are your

warriors. Why are there so many warriors here—

I

heard their footsteps. Are they against me? And

this—this—is your bedchamber—^yes.'' [^Laughs.

^

Delilah

\^Laughing'\ : Yes, my beloved.

Samson

You see, I knew it. It was here that Galial blinded

me?

Delilah

No! No! No!

Samson

And I thought it was here. True, I was so drunk at

that time. Oh, how terrible ! I am speaking of

the prison. You cannot even imagine how terrible it

was. At first I was all afire. My eyes burning,

my hair—and my fingers seemed to be smouldering—

I

was burning! And I was forever waiting for some-

one, I was forever expecting
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Delilah

Me?

Samson

[Surprised] : You? No, I was not erpecting you.

And afterwards I slept soundly, and I saw dreams all

the time. What did I dream of?

Me?

Delilah

Samson

You? No. Of different things Let us not

speak of this. [Laughs.] I dreamed of the wilder-

ness. Of different things. Let us not speak of this.

I don't like to speak of it. But you aroused me, that

is true. I did not expect you, but you came so beau-

tifully, and do you know? On that evening I got

drunk like an Egyptian, [Laughs.] I almost choked

Yahare-Orhim. Whj' did you come?

Delilah

I love you,

Samson

But you blinded me.
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Delilah

No. Do you not believe me? I swear by Dagon, I

thought they were going to kill you.

Samson

Yes, that is different. That is better. But if not

you, then it was your brother. I am not angry with

you, no—I merely ask. I am not angry with Galial

either, although he is red-haired. After all I did some-

thing! [Laaighs.l Is this gold that I am holding in

my hand.'*

Delilah

Yes,
I

Samson

How rich you are, Philistines! And how gay!

They are singing so sweetly for you. I am very fond

of you.

Delilah

And you do not want to hear of my love?

Samson

I thought you had already told me of it. No, I do

not want to hear it. I love you too. But I am tired,

show me where I may sit down. Show me for the first

time, and afterward I wnl be able to do it myself.
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Are you going to drink wine soon? Your silent slave

is slow in coming. Perhaps he did not hear you?

Delilah

He will be here soon. Samson, why did you deceive

me?

Samson

When? I don't remember. This is idle talk.

[^Throughout this conversation Samson is feeling the

\ cloth of his garments uith his fingers.^

Delilah

Why did you conceal from me that you were a

prophet?

Samson

[Turning his face to her, harshl'i/] : That is not

true. Have you lost your reason, woman? I pro-

claimed loudly that I was a prophet.

Delilah

Yes, you did. But why_ did T not ^^*^^ y"^i'^

Tell me ! No, don't tell me—I am foolish, I am sense-

less, I did not love your God then. He is terrible, is

He not? But when you went and others came

Many came to my bed, Samson, and there were hand-

some men among them—or were they not handsome?

I have forgotten.
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Samson

[Morosely'\ : It is of no consequence to me. I was
turning the grindstones.

Delilah

Yes, it is of no consequence. I have forgotten. I

poisoned one of them, and do not remember why. He
annoyed me, the dog

!

Samson

[GruTnble8'\ : Dog ! They arte all dogs

Delilah

They are all dogs. But I seemed to be deaf at that

time. They spoke to me, but I did not hear them.

They moved their lips—but not a sound did I hear—all

was silent. I said, "Shout, you dog, swear!" but he

was silent. And then my bed grew cold, and I remained

alone, and then your charms spread over me, Samson.

What are watchmen at the gates, what are bolts and

hanging locks, when your beloved comes to you in

^^your dreams? And how will you halt love which is

thinner than the air and which is invisible, and as

strong as death? And Galial said, "That is because

Samson is a wizard—he visits me in my dreams too,"

and I answered, "No ! He is God's prophet ! He is a

leader! He is a lion, and you are all nothing but
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howling jackals." I am not a good Philistine woman,

Samson, I love you and, loving you, I cry. ICries.'^

Samson

The Judean maidens also know how to cry.

EtelXLAH

No!

Samson

A Judean woman has one husband, not twenty.

Delilah

[Angrily'\ : But they do not love even the one.

And if they are so good, why is it that you love a

Philistine woman? Go to them. I know you will not

go.

Samson

No.

[I>ELiLAH presses hvm to her breast; he tenderly

caresses- her closed eyes.~\

Samson

No, I will not go. I love you very much. In my
darkness there is but one bright ray—and that is you.

"You are all of gold and precious stones, your whole

being rings and sings like golden strings. I am blind.
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but I see you, and I feel like laughing for joy. What
God has created you? He too was laughing for joy

when he created you. You are kissing my hand, and

it seems to me that I am a bird of prey soaring over

the wilderness. Where am I soaring, Delilah.''

Delilah

Inclosing her eyes'\ : Tell me about your God.

Samson

[Sharply] : No.

[Gently pushing her aside, he rises. He walks mo-

rosely with long free strides.]

Samson

jit I am not a prophet. My mistress Delilah, if you ex-

(
pected a prophet, send me back to the grindstones!

Somebody is standing there and listening. If I were

I to say that I am a prophet, they will rush upon me and

jl kill me.

Delilah

No, my beloved. No one will touch you. I will

die first, but I will not see your death. Would I give

up my soul.'' No.

Samson

Why, then, do you ask about God.?* Before, only

Samson was laboring for them, and now, do they want
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the God of Israel Himself to turn the grindstones of

the Philistines? [Threatening •mth his finger'\ How
siJ and how wise you are!

Delilah

No. I do not resort to cunning. I want to know

your God. Is He great and terrible .'*

Samson

Yes.

Delilah

Is He higher and stronger than Dagon?

Samson

Yes.

Delilah

Are you happy when He visits you, Samson.^

Samson

No, I do not know.

Delilah

Are you deceiving me? A man should be happy

when God visits him. I would be happy. Or is He so

great and terrible even to you ? But who are you that

you could see Him and still live? Oh, God's prophet,
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trample me under your foot, appease my love and my
sorrow

[Samson starids, leaning on the table; Delilah -(
on her kv/Hees before him, acfid places his hand upon

her head.^

Samson

Galial came to see me in prison. He said and he

swore that the King wants my power. Galial promised

me much. Will he deceive me.'*

Delilah

No. They fear your God.

Samson

Let them fear. [Bending down.'\ And what do

they think about my power.? Do they think it is very

great ?

Delilah

They do not know.

[Samson lannghs.'l

Samson

They do not know! No, that is as funny as a

robbed Phoenician. They do not know]

Delilah

And do you know?
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Samson

Do not hold my hand. Move away a little and have

no fear: I am no longer accustomed that someone

should hold me by the hand. Stand there. I love you.

You want to know what my power is like? I will tell

you, so you may be astonished together with me. But

if someone else is here, let him go out quickly—my
words will kill him, he will die! I am a wizard of

Israel

!

DELIbAH

There is no one here. And will I not die if I hear it ?

Samson

I was jesting when I said that my words woiild kill.

Look at me. If I only wish it, I can do everything

—

everything! \^He stands, with outstretched hands, as

if amazed at what he said. J

j But I cannot always wish it. Why this is so, I do

not know! Now I cry to myself, "I wish it, I wish it,

I wish it," yet I know that I do not wish it. Or now

I am about to wish it, I am beginning to wish it—and

then again I do not wish it! When your brother

Galial lifted the iron over my eyes, I glanced at his

accursed white face and almost wished it, but suddenly

I laughed in my soul and said : Let him do it. And
'he burnt my eyes, the accursed one

!
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Delilah

[ Whispering^ : The accursed one.

Samson

Now I am sorry I did not wish it. I could have

destroyed the prison too, I could have broken mj'

chains, and overthrown the grindstones. At first I

kept crying, "I wish it, I wish it, I wish it " but I

knew that I did not really wish it. Hpw sly ffly^heart

is, Delilah ! It lies even to me. Why do you question

me? I do not wish it Don't question me. I

want to amuse myself.

Delilah

And is not your God fond of amusement.''

Samson

[Angrily] : Again .^

Delilah

Do not be angry, my beloved. Forgive the foolish

woman, laugh at the senseless woman. Do you think

I want no amusement since my soul has returned to

me? [^Shouts into the doorway'] Tatami, wine! See,

how my heart is dancing Does it not want

amusement? Lie down, my beloved, let everything be

as before. Would you like it?
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Samson

Yes, as before.

Deltlah

Do you want me to laugh? I will laugh. Lie down

here, my treasure, as before,—rest, my beloved. Do
you like it this way? Is it comfortable for your

precious head? Put down your hand, let it lie for my
kisses and do not move it away. Do you like it?

Samson

Yes, it is good. My head reels from your in-

cense. I am not accustomed to it any longer.

[The slave brings wine and goes out; Delelah helps

Samson.]

Delilah

Go, go, Tatami. [To Samson] Tonight I shall be

your slave, my beloved. Give me your hand—here is

your wine. Do you want to know what kind of wine

it is? It is red like my lips. My master! May I

lie down at your feet?

[Samson drinks the time ravenousli/y then holds out

Ms empty cMjp.]

Samson

More! Lie down. [Drinks and laughs.
'\
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Delilah

Do you feel gay and happy?

Samson

I recalled Yahare-Orhim. Order that he be given

twenty lashes tomorrow. I want him to remember me

too. More, more wine, my beloved! ^

Delilah

I will give the orders. Are you happy.''

Samson

Your hair is like threads of gold in my hands. Tell

me, is the light behind me?

Delilah

Yes. Come to my bedchamber, my beloved. I am
longing for your love, my master, I am waiting for

your embraces. Come! There we will not have the

light that is here, but you will imagine that you have

regained your sight—you will see me ! Here I am also

blind. Do I not see with your eyes? Now everything

grows dark before me, I cannot see and I have no light.

Come!

Samson

Yes. I see you. Come. Give me another cup

of wine. How good it is!
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[Galial appears noiselessly from behind the curtain;

he looks at Samson as fixedly as before. His face

is twitching. He makes a gesture of anger and

impatience in anszcer to Delilah's angry look

when she notices him.'\

Samson

Thank you. Lie down at my feet, my love. How
well they are singing, I can see them singing. Is there

a wilderness in Egypt.'' They are singing of a great

wilderness

Delilah

The wilderness is great. [To Galial] If Galial

should want to kill you, I will kill him first.

[Galial shows his teeth contemptitou^ly and makes a

gesture of impatience.'\

Samson

Do not speak of him. You say the wilderness is

great. Are there any lions there?

Delilah

I do not know.

Samson

If there is a wilderness, there must be lions too. De-
lilah! May I go to the wilderness.?
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Delilah

You may do everything, my beloved. Are you

happy?

Samson

Yes. I am happy, and I obey you, and we shall

soon go to your bedchamber, where I will see

TGalial disappears as noiselessltf as he had entered.^

J But I see even now, I see so much and I understand.

/It is good to be a warrior, Delilah, to carry a sword

on your side and to smite the enemy. It is good to

J

be a reed of the Nile when it sings at dawn. It is good

i
to be the wind in the wilderness The wind sees

\ everything and sweeps over all. It is all good. Give

me more wine.V
Delilah

Here, my master.

[Samson raises Ms cup, absorbed in thought. The

woinen slaves sing louder. Delilah is silent at

the feet of the Prophet.

1

Curtain



ACT IV

SCENE I

DelUaK's palace. The rich chambers of her brother

Adoram, Achimelek's favorite. Outside is the first

warmth of Spring; calm and cool within. A soft light

comes through the greenish window panes. When tlie

wide door is opened into the courtyard, the verdure of

the garden flashes brightly in the brilliant sunshine for

an instant, and the plashing of the fountain is heard.

From the neighboring cliambers come fragments of

soft melodies, women's laughter—the female slaves,

taught singing by Adoram, now sing lazily, now laugh

merrily.

Adoram and Samson are drinking wine; both are at-

tired in light tunics, their hair is braided and curled;

they wear many gold ornaments on their swarthy

bodies. A young and beautiful girl slave is fanning

the pampered Adoram. Samson is calm and majestic,

experiencing a state of bliss. The seat, upon which

Samson is reclining, is elevated and resembles a throne.

A handsome youth, a slave named Akhi, is playing a

dulcimer softly; the sounds are simple and sweet, like

the gurgling of a cool brook over pebbles on a hot day.

The dies down.
115
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Adoeam

Good, Akhi, you have learned something. Take a

rest. Do you like it, Samson?

Samson

[Without movingl : Yes.

[Silence. Adoram lifts his cup. Laughs."]

Adoram

Samson, they say you are a drunkard, but compared

with me you are only a child,—you must admit it, my
friend. For every two cups of mine you drink only

one. And what is another cup for you? Or do you

not like my wine?

Samson

Your wine is good. I am drinking. You live well,

Adoram.

Adoram

If you said that my wine was bad, I would hate you.

You may denounce my gods, but do not find fault with

my songs, my slaves, and my Farsian wine ! Who else

has such wine as this? My little friend, the divine

Achimelek, would hardly have learned to drink wine

without my aid. King Rephaim's wine is extremely

poor! Is it possible that you do not feel warm,

Samson?
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Samson

No. I am accustomed to heat and cold. When I

was a youth, I spent days and nights in the wilder-

ness, with nothing to cover my head.

Adokam

What a lucky man ! No, I cannot bear the sun when

it bums from above and below. And these first hot

days of Spring in Askalon are dreadful I 1 cannot

bear them. But you are absorbed in thought, my
friend

!

Samson

I do not want to stir. No, I am not thinking, I am
enjoying myself. \_Lifts his cup lazily and drinks.l

Adoeam

l^Laughing^: You are as majestic as a King! It

is good that you are not thinking. What is the use of

thinking, and what is there to think about? My
brother Galial, who entrusted you to my care, has

given me special instructions: See that Samson does

not grow sad!

Samson

He calls you an idle chatterer. You talk like a

woman at the well.
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Adoeam

Perhaps, but I am truthful, while he is not always

truthful.

[^Silence. The expression of Adoram's searching and

attentive eyes does Twt harmonize with his words.^

Samson

Why has he stopped playing? Let him resume.

Adoeam

Play some more, Akhi. But do not let your strings

screech. And do not hurr3\

\_The youth plays. Silence. Adoram laughs softly.^

Now Galial is lying and twitching his face before the

feeble-minded Rephaim and the priests. . . . Do you
remember how his face twitches when he tells the truth

and swears by all the gods at once? And the king be-

lieves him, he believes all he says, but the priests do

not Oh, they hate us even more than they hate

you. Fools who are drowned in their wisdom! Now
all are contriving a test for you, and Galial with them.

I have heard something about an offering to Dagon

which you are to bring in public. Why in public, when

it is our awn affair? But they want it so. They want

you to kneel before the idol: as if that would make

them stronger and you humbler ! Fools

!

\}He looks at Samson, who maintains silence, smiling

lazily.

1
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Yes, that is amusing, and I also laugh. The cracked

Dagon who can^ Do you know there is a crack in

Dagon's left side? Oh, listen, listen! Stop, Akhi, be

quiet

!

l^Behind the wall a female voice utters a musical phrase,

which suddenly breaks off into ringing laughter.
'\

At last she has laughed ! This is the new one, from

Memphis. For Achimelek. Is she good? I am teach-

ing her singing, she is better than all the others com-

bined. But she is very sad, she still cries for her

people, and it is very good that she is laughing now!

Very good.

Samson

I want to go to the wilderness. Tomorrow!

Adoram

Yes, yes. Go, Akhi, you bother me. Yes, yes, it is

very important that she has laughed.

\The young slave goes out.^

Samsox

I want to go to the wilderness. Tomorrow!

Adoram

The wilderness? Every day you say, "I want to go

to the wilderness tomorrow," and yet you do not go.

Whenever you please, my friend, whenever you please.
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If you like, I will accompany you. And we will take

along female slaves and wine

Samson

No, I want to go there alone.

Adoeam

Yes, the sun is injurious to me. As you please, my
friend, as you please I I suppose you want to recall

the past, but is that necessary? No, no, I do not

argue, you are altogether a different man, and you

need it. Go, go. Galial is arranging a hunt for lions

these days. But again I talk idly—he asked me not

to tell you about it.

\^A slave enters from the outer door, admitting dazzling

sunlight,.'\

Slave

Master, they are waiting for you, and they are ask-

ing you

Adoram

Close the door, close it! Do you want to blind me?

What is it.?

Slave

Master, they are waiting for you
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Adobam

I know. Tell them I am coming directly. Go, but

do not open the door so widely—as if it were your

foolish mouth. Go!

IThe slave goes out, again admitting the sunlight for

an instant as he opens the door. Adokam mo-

tions to the female slave with the fan to leave.

She goes out noiselessly.
'\

This black head may be covered with smoke, yet it

will not fear the heat. How hot it is ! Askalon is all

red-hot like a stove, it is hard to breathe—it is so

dreadful! Who is laughing there? No, not she. Do

you hear how my pupils are laughing there—laughing

on such a hot day?

Samson

I like their laughter. Now I want someone always

to laugh near me. And I like you because you talk

so merrily. You are gay, while Galial is not.

Adoram

\Laughvng'\ : And Delilah?

Samson

lAfter a pause'] : She is good.

Adokam

She loves you. I always say to Galial: Why use

cunning with Samson? why hide from him unpleasant
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people? why conceal our thoughts from him? It is

best to be truthful with him as he is truthful himself.

And is he not ours? Samson, two Judean women wish

to see you and speak with you. This is the second time

they have come, but you know Galial. They are wait-

ing at the fountain.

Samson

[ his guard^ : Two Judean women?

Adoram

[Indifferently'] : Yes. One of them is blind ; the

other is her guide, an old woman.

Samson

Blind, you say?

Adoeam

Yes. The warriors call her The Blind Woman of

Judea. Have you not heard of her?

\_Silence.']

Will you order them driven away? I suppose they

want to ask you for gold or some favors. They

look like beggars. Send them something and drive

them away.
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Samson

They have not come for alms. Yes, drive them

away. Tell them that I want to see no one from

Judea I Or—:

—

?
Adokam

Samson

No. You had. better call them in. [Rises.'\ Who
is the old woman .''

Adokam

I do not know. A ginide. There is a boy with them,

they call him Gedeon. But how they look ! [^Laughs.

1

If they are paupers, they will never grow rich. When
I saw them, they were scorched by the sun, they swayed

from fatigue, and when I offered them wine and bread,

they declined it ! They wetted their lips at the foun-

tain—and after such a journey! I even pitied them

a little, especially the old woman—she is so weak.

[Samson laughs.']

Samson

Do not pity them. They are all like that in Judea.

Have you ever heard how they curse in Judea ?
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Adoeam

I do not like gloom. Do you perhaps want me to

listen to it? On such a hot day?

Samson

l^Laibghmg'] : No, I shall hear it alone. Call them.

Adoram

[Risingi : They all despise you. What kind of

Judean are you? I have coins bearing images of the

Assyrian rulers In face and stateliness you are

one of them, most handsome, but in soul you have long

become one of us. I shall go to Delilah for a while.

Samson

Tell her that I will come soon, too.

AdORAM

I will tell her—she will be happy. Galial will scold

me when he returns, but sometimes he is merely foolish,

this wise man, this councilor to Kings ! Do you know,

the one who is called the Blind Woman of Judea is

young and beautiful But her voice is not for

songs! [Both laugh.^

Samson

I will go out with you, and then I will come back. It

will be better thus.
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Adoram

Would you order my pupils to stop singing? The

Judeans do not like our songs.

Samson

No. Let them sing, I like it. Give me your hand.

They refused our bread, let them close their ears if

they do not want to hear our songs!

l^LaugJiing they depart into the inner chambers. For

a minute tjie room is empty—then the outer door

opens Tvide, admitting the sunlight. Two women,

illuminated by the sun, stop at the threshold. The

Bund Woman is accompanied by a small, dark,

wrinkled old woman, Samson's motJier, Makiam.

The old woman is weak, irresolute and frightened.

The Blind Woman, suffering from her blindness

and seeking Mariam's aid^ at the same time drags

her by force, pushing her ahead of her. They are

poorly clad, almost in rags.'\

Blind Woman

Lead me, Mariam! Why did you stop?

Mariam

It is dark there, I am afraid. My feet are trembling
—^wait, Melkhola. My feet are trembling, I am tired.
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Blind Woman
You have been complaining of fatigue all the way.

Or are you afraid of your son, mother?

Mariam

I am old and sick, Melkhola.

Blind Woman
Lead me!

\_She almost pushes the woman. They enter, closing

the door behind them. They pause at tJie thresh-

old, becoming accustomed to tJie semidarkness.

Mauiam looks like a humble, frightened beggar.

The Blind Woman is stern and resolute; she

holds Mariam by the hand prmly.^

Blind Woman

f/n a low voicel^ : Is anyone here?

Mariam

No, no one. \_Cries^ My son, my son r-

Blind Woman,

Stop crying!

Mariam

But what if he is already dead?
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Blind Woman,

Stop talking thus, Mariam!

Mabiam

Why did you not allow me to taste their food? I

am weak and I cannot help crying.

BuxD Woman
I gave you dates and milk on the road—^what are

you sajdng, Mariam?

Mariam

Only once. I cannot.

Blind Woman
No, twice, and I gave you a date j ust now—you have

hidden it. Mother, mother! Or have you forgotten

why you have come to your son? Recall! What did

the elders and the people command you to do? What
would your husband, the late Manoah, have said, if he

could see your weakness? You both dedicated Sam-
son to God—remember:—he is a Nazarite. . . .

Masiam

I know, I know. Do not teach me what I know my-
self. You have preached all the way. \_Silence. J5^-

yon^ the wail the darKs are tinging and laitghirngj]
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Mariam

What odor is this, Melkhola? It is so good!

Blind Woman
I do not know.

Mabiam
And who sings? Harlots? I thought they sing

only in the market places. You have been in the city

—tell me.

Blind Woman
Harlots. Is there much splendor here?

Makiam
Yes, Melkhola, as though it were the chamber of

the King. Perhaps my Samson has become a King?

Blind Woman
Mother

!

Mariam
I know ! You don't allow me to say a word—speak

yourself.

Bund Woman
Yes, I will speak, and you be silent meanwhile

—

that's the way it should be, mother! I smell wine here

—do you see any vessels, Mariam?
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Mabiam

\_Li/ing'\ : No, I do not see any. Perhaps there are

some here, how should I know? Speak to him, Melk-

hola, do not shout, do not threaten, but entreat him.

You know liis temper. He is kind and generous, but

he refused to obey even his father when he shouted at

him Will he heed you?

Blind Woman

If he does not heed me, he will heed God. Do not

pity him, mother ! Or do you love your son more than

the nation .f*

Masiam

I do not pity him, I merely said it. Oh, he is coming,

Melkhola, he is coming. I cannot

[The Blixd Woman holds her tightly by the hand and

does not allow her to rush over to her son. Push-

ing the curtains aside, Samson enters: he tries to

walk steadily and finds a seat. He waits morosely

and majestically. Makiam looks in horror at his

burnt eyeg.'\

Blind Woman

Greetings to you, Samson, from Israel. Do you
recognize me?
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Samson

I recognize you, Blind Woman. Who is crying there

softly? Who else is with you?

Blind Woman
An old woman—she led me along the roads. I am

blind like you, Nazarite, and I cannot walk without

help.

Samson

Do not call me Nazarite. Why is she crying? Tell

her to stop, I do not like the tears with which you lie.

Be silent, old woman I [Mariam stops crying, fright-

ened. The Blind Woman presses her hand firmly.

1

Blind Woman
Samson, you do not honor the old, nor do you wel-

come the wanderer. Or is this the way of the Philis-

tines? She is old and tired from walking—^the road

to you from Judea is long I

Samson

Let her sit down, if she is tired. Sit down, good

woman and do not cry. And you. Blind One, speak

quickly Why did you come here? I have no

time—King Rephaim and his councilors are waiting

for me. It is a pity that you are blind and that you

do not see what garments I am wearing—^let the old

woman tell you.
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Blind Woman
» I have heard that Judeans do not wear rich gar-

ments unless thej robbed someone.

Samson

[Laughmg'\ : These are my garments. I have

bought them.

Blind Woman

And where are your chains?

Samson

l^Laughing^ : They are gone.

Blind Woman

We have heard that they were gone, but we did not

believe it. Have you perhaps betrayed your nation,

Nazarite.?

Samson

Yes. Why don't you ask more questions, Blind

Woman? I will answer Ask! Do you like my
singers—do you like their singing? These are my
slaves—I have many. Everything here is mine. Why
do you not hiss, snake? Since you came crawling here,

hiss ! You did not like to see a king in the pit, welcome

him now on a throne.
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Blind Woman

Have you bought a throne too, Samson?

Samson

Yes, I have bought a throne too. Or is it not high

enough? Wait, it will be still higher, and Israel will

bow before me. I shall utter one word—and what will

be left of you?

Blind Woman
You are angry.

Samson

Yes, I am angry.

Blind Woman
You are terrible!

Samson

[Sneermg'\ : You are alwa^'s terrified, you are cow-

ards. But I am afraid of nothing, I am my own will.

Or can I not have my will? Tell Israel that I live well.

I am loved by the King and by Delilah, and I have a

friend whose name is Galial—he is red-haired. We will

soon go in a chariot to hunt lions—I shall draw the

arrow, and he will take aim. \_Laughs.^ Have you

seen such archery? \^He strikes the table with his
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fist.'] I can strike this way, if I wish. I am my own

wiU. What do they say about me in filthy Judea?

Blind Woman

Is it long since Judea has become filthy, and you are

clean? In filthy Judea they say that you have sur-

rendered to the god and the people of the Philistines

and that you want to bring an offering to their idols.

Is that true?

/

Samson

True. I want it so. It is immaterial to me what

their gods are. I am my own will. I am Samson.

[The old "woman clasps her hands in terror, and whis-

pers to the Blind Woman: "Beg him! Beg

him!"]

Samson

What is the old woman whispering? Speak loudly.

Blind Woman
Have pity on your nation, Samson ! Have pity I

[Falls on her knees together with Mariam. Silence.]

Samson

When people beg for mercy, they cry. Cry, snake

!

\The Blind Woman rises and lifts Makiam.]
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Blind Woman

I am not a reed-pipe that I should sing into jour

ears. Or have you no pity and do you not know in

whose behalf we are begging you? You are as mean as

Abbadon, madman!

Samson

I am not a madman. Did you pity me when I was

in a dungeon? Like an ox, chewing the cud, I kept

going around in a circle, turning the grindstones.

Who raised a sword and came to set me free? You
only spat at me, as at an unclean spot. You re-

proached me and flew into a rage at me. Who
sweetened my soul when it was dying?—Perhaps you,

owl, with your curses? An e^'e for an eye, a tooth

for a tooth, Judean woman!

Blind Woman

Have pity, Samson!

Samson

No, I shall have no pity. Have you not taught

your children to curse me and to hold my name in

abomination? And when I have become powerful and

have not called anyone, you come and cry and implore

me. I am disgusted listening to you. An eye for an

eye, a tooth for a tooth, Judean woman!
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Blind Woman
Madman, you are possessed by demons ! The Spirit

of Darkness would cry on seeing the sufferings of our

people—and what are you doing, drunkard, traitor?

An eye for an eye you say, Then you shall know

for whom I have given my eyes!

Mariam

\^Wkisper8 entreatingly^'. Don't, don't tell it to

him!

BbiND Woman
[^Extricattng her hanci\ : I have given them to you,

traitor—an eye for each eye! Or is that not enough

for you? Or were my eyes not beautiful and did you

not yourself admire them in the evening hours? Or

do you think it was not painful for an innocent and

timid maiden to extinguish the blue light in her

eyes with a red-hot iron? O, blue and heavenly light,

dear faces, and beautiful! . . . \^She sobs furiously.^

Samson

\_Rising^ : You lie. Who could have blinded you ?

Blind Woman
Whom did I love and whom was I awaiting, without

taking my eyes away from the road? Was it not you,

Samson? I was not always an owl, a night bird, I
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was also a lark to your ears. Recall Melkhola and her

eyes!

Samson

[Z)wZZ«^] : Melkhola? The daughter of Jesse? Oh,

foolish woman, what have you done to yourself?

[Samson covers his face tenth his hands and remains

motionless. The old woman is crying softly.

Beyond the walls are heard fragments of songs

and ringing laivghter.^

Blind Woman
[Restraining her tears^ : Return to your nation,

prophet,—it is waiting for you as for rain ! Have pity

on our old men : they are gray and they bow to you.

Irrigate with love the land which has become orphaned

:

the vine branches are dying at the roots, like sucklings

at an emaciated breast. Return!

Samson

[ Without uncovering his face'\ : Is it long since you

are blind?

Blind Woman

Since the day on which you were blinded, Nazarite!

Ask others if you do not believe me. What do I want

the light for? I said: Loving the light, I would for-

get Samson and his vow to God, and without me who
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would remind him of it? I shall go and remind him,

I shall not leave the darkness without a voice!

Samson

\^Without uncovering his face\: How spiteful you

are! How terrible!

Blind Woman

In gloom I grew my despair, I nurtured my sacred

anger ! Do not trust the words of anger and the cry

of despair behind which is our love We love you

!

Return, chosen one, white dove, angel of God, guardian

of our crown ! You have attired yourself in garments

that do not belong to you and you are sitting upon

a stranger's throne, and no one's eye will admire your

beauty : it is deceptive and terrible like the pomp of a

coffin containing the body of a dead man. Of what are

you boasting? At whom are you smiling? Have fear

of the only God. Go away from the idols of the Philis-

tines, leave Delilah—^her charms are false and her kiss

is like the bite of a snake on the lips of the prophet!

Return

!

Samson

{Uncovering his face'\: No. You are malicious

and I do not want you. Your prayer is like a knife at

the throat—^loving, you curse, and entreating, you

threaten! You have no pity for the living, and you
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love the dead—I do not want you. Your blindness is

repulsive to me. The spirit of darkness has no eyes,

—

he does not see the light

!

Blind Woman
We love you. Honor the love of your nation!

Samson

[Angered'] : No ! Like a snare to the lion is your

love to me Have I not tasted enough of the bit-

ter.'* I am my own will, and I want no other. Merci-

less drivers, you lead the prophet with your desires as

a she-ass, and you shout to him hoarsely, Rrya ! I do

not want it and I will not do it. I have listened to

you long enough. Go to your people and tell them

loudly, so that all can hear you, the living and the dead

:

"Samson has discovered his will and he wants no

other !" [^Sternli/] Is the stream near our house in

Zora plashing as before.'* Tell me. Blind Woman!
^The Blind Woman maintains silence. Mariam whis-

pers softly, terrified.]

Mariam

Yes, it is.

Samson

There is a rock on which my mother used to bathe

me. Tell that rock: "Samson has discovered his
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w." What have I in common with that stream? I

will curse it. It will dry up and it wiU plash no more.

Be cursed, stream near our home, and every wave, and

every stone which splits the water asunder! May it

dry up! May it plash no more!

Blind Woman
[FurioiLslyl : And what will you say to your

mother who is ill and dying?

Mariam

It is not true. I am alive! Samson, do not curse

our stream—it will dry up

!

Samson

[Dtimbiownded] : Mother

!

Makiam

Samson, do not curse our stream

!

[Samson faUs on his knees and embraces his mother's

feet.]

Samson

Is that you, mother?

Mabiam

I, my son.
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Samson

God, do not be angry ! Mother, mother. Your

feet are tired—I did not know it. How could you

walk so far with your old feet.'' Give them to me, I

will warm them with my lips. I will cool them with

my breath, mother, mother. You are old, you walked

through the wilderness—and beasts could have attacked

you. Mother, mother! You were standing while I

was sitting and exalting myself Take my seat

!

Be seated! [He lifts Jiis mother in his arms, and, for-

getting where his seat was, seeks for it helplessly.^

Mariam

Let me find it myself, my boy. You will not find it.

[Sits down Samson's seat.Ji

Samson

Drink some wine, mother, drink it quickly ! [Feels

the table with his hands and overturns a vessel.^

Mariam

I will find it myself. You see nothing, Samson.

[Samson at her feet.'\

Samson

Nothing, mother. I am blind. Look at me—see

what I am—mother, mother! Where are my eyes?

Feel with your hands, give me your hands—do not be
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afraid—you see, you see, what dreadful scars and

gashes ! They burnt it with iron—it was so painful,

so painful, I cried. Mother ! Why did you not come

to my dungeon—I was calling you!

Mariam

They would not let me Our people did not want

mc to go. They did not allow me to go. How could

I come to you ? I did not know the way. Can you not

see anything.'*

Samson

Nothing, mother ! Utter darkness

!

Mariam

Do you see the sun.'' It is so bright.

Samson

No, mother, I do not see it. Nor do I see you

—

though you are still brighter.

Mariam

[Weeping and stroking Samson's head'] : Can you
weep }

Samson

I do not know. Caress me, mother. I am ex-

hausted, my soul is black like the darkness of the
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shadows of death, and I do not want to lead Israel.

Someone is strangling me, his hand is at my throat

—

but who he is, I do not know

!

Mariam

But you said you live well, and I was rejoicing

Blind Woman
Mariam! Remember Manoah and his tomb. Re-

member what the nation commanded you!

Samson

[^wgfriZ?/] : Are you still here.'' Be silent, viper,

or I will crush you!

Mariam

Do not be angry, Samson, she is good and she loves

you. She has brought me here

—

— Oh, I was dying.

They are suffering, that is true, I know it. Have pity

on them, have mercy ! They are suffering terribly

!

The elders came to me and said: "Rise from your

grave, mother, Samson has armed himself against us!

Go and implore him. And if he pays no heed to you,

curse him. You are his mother." They are suffer-

ing terribly—they deserve pity. And do not curse

our stream. [^Weeps.'\ Do not curse it, Samson, I

am used to its plashing.
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Samson

No, no, mother. Let it plash as long as you live.

Not for her sake, nor for their sake, but for the sake

of your tired feet I will fogi'e Israel, I will pardon

and pity them! Let them live and groan under the

yoke of helplessness, like a she-wolf in a trap

!

Masiam

Do not be angry, since you have forgiven them.

Will you return with me?

Samson

No. Mother, do not ask that which only the night

may know. There is no return for me. Give rest to

the fatigued Can his rest be long? Bless me,

mother, and go in peace—the beasts will not touch you,

and you will hear the plashing of the stream to which

you are accustomed. Is there anything you need? I

will give you gold

Mabiam

What need have I for gold? No, I have no need.

[TFeep*.] But how can I bless you, since you have

forsaken us, and I was instructed to curse!

Blind Woman
Curse him, Mariam ! Curse him,—you are his

mother. Remember what the nation and the elders

commanded you!
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Samson

^Rising from his knees'] : Who dares command ex-

cept God?

[Mariam weeps, trembling; she walks down from the

throne.]

Blind Woman
Curse him, Mariam! The God of Israel, to whom

you promised and gave your vow, commanded you to

do it!

Samson

[^Terrifted]: You promised it, mother, mother!

Mariam

I did, Samson, but I cannot curse you.

Blind Woman
Curse him, Mariam, Call the black ravens over his

head, let them peck his false heart, and his blind eyes

forever! Are my scars and gashes less terrible than

his, or was I less fond of the light than he? Curse

him, or you will perish yourself!

Marlvm

[^Terrified, imploring] : Do not shout, Melkhola, do

not frighten me!
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Blind Woman

What will you say to God? What will you an-

swer Manoah when you come to him? You are going

to die soon. Curse him!

Samson

Be silent, viper!

Masiam

Oh, do not shout, do not call Manoah. I—I

[Raises her hand irresolzitely, for the purpose of curs-

ing him. She is trembling.^

Samson

Mother

!

ji Mael4m

[Raising her hands stUl higher and tremhling still] : Samson Be Be No

!

[She falls to the ground and remains motionless.

SAaisox, horrified, is seeking her with his hands,

feeling her face. The Blind Woman runs out,

stumbling.
'[

Sasison

Mother, mother ! Tell them ! I am returning. . . .

\ Mother!

[Silence.^
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'[Rises and says loudly, shaking his hands'\ : God is

pressing me ! He is shaking me at the roots, like a

fniitbearing tree ! Whither am I running away from

you!

CUETADJ



ACT IV

SC£KE

The vnldernesSf towards evemng. The shadows are

groxcing longer. The sky looks disquieting. A lion

hunt in a dark pass of tlie rocks of Etam. Samson

and Pharaoh are arguing angrili/ near a dead lion.

Adorami and a group of warriors near by are listening

to the dispute. They look frightened, and are indig-

nant at Samson^s claims. The horses are rearing and

neighing, afraid of the dead lion. In the distance is

heard the cry of the hunters who remained behind.

Samson is dressed as a Philistine warrior-humter. His

foot rests on the lion as he speaks loudly, angrily and

Sobstinatdy.

Samson

I killed him. The lion is mine

!

Phabaoh

[Also obstinately and angrily'[ : No. I kiHed him.

The lion is mine!

Aboram

Samson ! Pharaoh

!

147
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Samson

You lie, Philistine dog! [Laughs arrogantly.
'\

How could you pierce this great lion? You only

ticlded his ears.

Phakaoh

You lie, blind one ! The warriors saw how I struck

the blow.

{The warriors say somethmg disapprovingly. Samson

turns to them angrily.
1^

Samson

What are you muttering there? Louder, dogs!

[^The warriors become silent, retreating.
'\

They are silent now. I tell you, Philistine, I killed

the lion. When it rushed forward and roared

Pharaoh

It is my lion I My arrow is red, look

!

Samson

I do not care to know your red or white or blue.

IkiUedhim!

Pharaoh

You are blind. How could you hit him?
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Samson

Adoram directed my hand. Adoram! Why don't

you speak?

Adoram

I have already spoken ! It is your lion, Samson

!

Samson

Ah! My lion!

Phakaoh

Adoram lies like you.

Samson

[Laughsl : Ah ! Everybody lies—only you tell the

truth, coward!

Phahaoh

I am not a coward!

Adoram

[To a warrior, in a low voice'\: Run for Galial!

They may come to blows!

Warrior

Galial is after another lion.
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Adoram

Oh, what shall I do! Samson! Pharaoh! Wait
for Galial—he will settle your dispute!

Samson

I know myself that this lion is mine!

Pharaoh

I, too, know it is mine. My arrow pierced his heart.

[The warriors grumble.
'I

Samson

Quiet ! If you are not a coward, take your lion.

My foot rests upon it—try to take it

!

Pharaoh

[Baring his sworcTl : It is my lion ! Warriors,

move the lion to my chariot.

Samson

[Baring his stvord^ : Away, dogs

!

Aboram

[Stepping between themi : Pharaoh, you are out

of your mind ! Back ! You will have to answer to

Achimelek.

[Bares his sword in defense of Samson. The warriors

prepare for battle in behalf of Pharaoh. Grum-
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bling ZHjices: "The king's hanger-on!" '*Where

is the truth?" "Figlit for Pharaoh!" "An ar-

row for the dog of Israel !"]

Adoram

You will be responsible to the king. Back ! [CflZZ«]

Galial, Galial!

Galial's Voice

Here I am! Where is the lion? [^He rushes in on

his horse and dismount
s.Ji

Gaual

Where is the lion? [Looking around^ What is

this? Swords? Pharaoh! Samson!

Samson

It is my lion. I killed him

!

Pharaoh

I killed him. He is mine.

GALIAb

[To the warriors^ : What ^ you doing? Sheathe

your swords. Where is Amorrei?

Adoram

He is with Delilah, Galial, tell Pharaoh^
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Pharaoh

You are just, Galial, and you know the color of

my arrows. Look! Is this not my arrow? I killed

him ! He is making sport of me.

Samson

When I shot my arrow, I heard the lion's roar. He
roared and fell at my feet. Speak, Adoram!

Galial

l^Making signs^ : Are you not ashamed of your-

self, Pharaoh? Samson, my friend, he has lost his

temper, he is wrong. Pharaoh, you are like a boy

crying during a game ! Samson is our guest at the

hunt, and you argue like a madman, and you draw

your sword. What is wrong with you, Pharaoh, my
friend?

Pharaoh

See for yourself, this is my arrow.

Galial

{Makiiig signs to\ : No, I do not know your

arrow. This is not yours. You are wrong, my friend

Pharaoh. You are carried away by your temper.

[Adoram laughs.
'\
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Samson

It is my lion. Take him, if you want him.

[^Thet/ exchange glances.^

Gaual

Adoram, you were near by

Adoeam

I aimed the shot. This is Samson's arrow, I myself

took it out. But how he draws the bow, Galial ! Not
only can he pierce a beast, but he could also smash a

rock ! What a fine lion, is he not .''

Pharaoh

IMoroseli/l : I was wrong. Samson killed the lion.

Samson

[Sheathing his sword] : Ah! Now you see, Philis-

tine.'* \_Laughs.'\

Phakaoh

I saw it before too. This is not my arrow, I was
excited and I was angry.

Galial

Pharaoh is honest! [Making signs.] But the lion

is splendid, it is rare luck to bring down such a lion as

you have brought down, Samson! I can understand

why Pharaoh disputed, I might have done it myself
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Pharaoh

Give me your hand, Samson. Let us make peace.

Samson

Here. The lion is mine, I killed him.

[Delilah comes rushing in on horseback; she is in the

heat of the hunt, her hair dishevelled, her eyes

flashing wildly and passionately. She jumps off.

They motion to her but she pays no attention to

them.']

Delilah

Quicker, quicker! There is a lioness with two

cubs They attacked Amorrei's horse, and he is

trying to save himself in the rocks. Mount your

horses

!

\_The hunters gather quicMy.~\

Who is here ? What a lion ! Ah, what a lion ! Did

you kill him, my beloved?

[^Silence. Galial makes signs which she does not

understand.]

Galial

Yes, Samson. It was a wonderful feat, sister!

Delilah

Are his arrows red now? [Bends down to the Hon.]

He is still warm,:—^look, look! [LoAighs.] What a
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mane! I will die in his mane. O, my love, my love!

He smells of the wilderness and of blood. Have you

smelt it, Samson? Smell it, quickly. My love, my
love. Give him to me, my beloved!

Ask Pharaoh.

Whyi

Samson

Delilah

Galial

l^Interruptingl : We must hurry. The sun is set-

ting and the lions are infuriated. To the chariot,

Samson ! Adoram I Pharaoh

!

Samson

I wish to hunt no more. Take the lion, Pharaoh, he

is yours. I was mistaken.

Delilah

Is that true? What a pity. Is that true, Samson?

Don't

!

Pharaoh

The lion is yours, Samson, but the next will be mine.

[Adokam and Gaijal talk to each otiier wneasily,

Delilah looks at them, perplexed. The warriors
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had hurried off, and only three of them are wait-

ing with their horses.^

Delilah

I do not understand. Why will you not hunt with

us any more, Samson? I have been so happy today,

my beloved. Go, Pharaoh, why do you look at me so

greedily? If the lion is yours, I do not want him.

He is old and bald—you may throw his carrion into

the ditch. Come, Samson!

[Pharaoh goes off. Only Samson, Delilah, her

brothers and two warriors remain.'\

Samson

I will not go. I shall stay here. Hunt without me.

Galial

Samson must be tired

Samson

Yes, I am tired. And you should not tall^ that way

to Pharaoh. He is a courageous warrior.

Delilah

Well! But is this the way we are going to end?

Must I remain with you, my beloved, or may I go hunt-

ing a little while more? There is a lioness and two

cubs [^Lawghs.'\ Ah, if you only saw Amorrei!
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He looked so funny when he was scurrying up the

rocks ! We must help him.

They will help him. I am also tired, and do not

want to hunt any more. You say, a lioness and

two cubs.'' What a pity! We shall stay with you,

Samson

!

Samsok

What for? It is unnecessary.

Delilah

I will only look—^

—

GALIAb

DelHah!

Adoram:

Sister, you make me laugh ! How can you be so

excited .** A lion, a lioness,—^what fools!

Samson

Rush, Delilah! And when you notice the lioness,

send her this way—the lion is waiting for her—tell

her that!
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Delilah

I am going!

\_She mounts tJie horse with the aid of a warrior and

rushes off, shouting, her hair dishevelled. Galial

»* gloomy.^

Adoram

There! And what if the lioness should really fol-

low this trail—and you are alone here

Samson

[Laughing^ : I tore a lion with ray hands amidst

these rocks. Look for his bones and you will find

them.

Adoram

But, my friend, I am bored in their company and I

am tired. Let Galial go, he pretends that he does not

want to go. Do you think he can forgive the lioness

for having escaped from him.'' Go, Galial, I will stay

here.

Samson

[Controlling himselfli : I want to be alone here. Go.

Or are you afraid I may run away.'' I am blind.

Galial

What are you saying, my friend! Come, Adoram.

Yes, I must admit that this lioness gives me no rest.
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Do you hear her roaring? That is the lioness ! Quick

!

We will be back soon, Samson

!

[^Despite tJiese icordsy they retreat sloidy, often look-

ing back at Samson. Samsox is alone. In the

distance is heard the roaring of the beast,

Samson kneels in front of the lion, feeling the

arrows.
'\

Samson

Red—red

[Hiding his face in the lion's mane, he cries duUy.

The hunters are far away. SHence. Samson

sits down, leaning against the lion, resting bis

heavy head on his hand. His head is just above

the lion's head. His face is motionless and

gloomy.}

Samson

You smell of the wilderness and of blood, she said,

and she kissed your dead head. And what do I smell

of? I am Samson, the Judge of Israel, and I smell

of the barn! Is it bad? Yes, it is bad. Of the bam
where cattle are staying until sunrise, and where the

shepherds are snoring. \\Tiy do they not kill me? I

would have killed, I would have thrust an arrow into

the shoulder blades Pharaoh draws the bow well,

and I called him a Philistine. Why did I lie that the

lion was mine? It is yours, Pharaoh, and yet you are
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a dog. A dog, and I despise you ! ISUence.l How
he roared, dying ! Thus will I also roar when I die

No, I will roar still louder, as they roar from the

arrow of God. An arrow will strike me, and I will

pass to the land of darkness and the shadows of death,

—the land of darkness which is the black shadoAv of

death, where there is no order, where all is dark like

darkness itself. Whatever you destroy, will not be re-

built : whomever you imprison will not be liberated ! Is

that your will ?

[Silence. High over his head, a large bird flies by,

noisily rending the air with her wings.
'\

A bird flew by. Where is it bound for? Its wings

are wide and they covered me like a tent. The bird

flies wherever it pleases, and the foolish beast chooses

its own ways, and the crawling snake has its own de-

sires Why have You deprived me of all? Have
I not prayed to You today, have I not implored and

begged You: "Let me kill the lion, justify my power

before these godless people !" And what have You
done? You gave this booty to the hand of t;he thief

and You made of me a laughing stock in the eyes of

my enemies. I do not want it. Those who laugh at

me shall not live ! [Silence. The sky is covering with

the heavy dark hues of sunset. 1 Their words are like

honey, but their silence is full of a serpent's poison.

Before I had one back behind which deceptions were

hiding, and now how many are there? Delilah, my
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beloved, w you return to the forsaken one? You
asked me for a single gift, and I gave you nothing.

What shall I give? My beloved, I would take you on

wide wings and carry you to the plashing stream and

in its waters I would wash myself of the darkness

No! I cursed the stream and it plashes no more!

[Rises and makes a great effort to express his .^
Restore my sight! Cover my blindness, kindle the

light in my unseeing eyes. It is my will ! It is my
will ! It is my will ! I would open my eyes and see the

rocks, and the light and the sky above me. It is my
will—and I would see. \_Silence. A sigh.'\ No, I

shall not leave the darkness, I shall not see the rocks, I

shall not see the sky. Impenetrable darkness, the

gloom of the wilderness ! Even if I were to wash in

snow-white water, I would not be lighter in Your eyes.

Will I hear Your voice? Liberate me and let me go.

Will I be able to see or not? To see but once more

my wilderness, for a brief moment, for as long as You
would allow me for a breath ? \^8. Samsox
laughs gloomily and stretches himself as though after

hard labor and fatigue. Suddenly he hears the roar of

a beast—of an infuriated lioness nearby—dxdl and re~

strained. Suddenly changing, Samson clasps his sword

and prepares for defense, but in a moment he throws

his sword away.'\ Are you coming here of your own
accord, or have you been sent here? If you are sent

here, make haste, beast—come on! I am ready, I am
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waiting and I am laughing. Come quicker! Come!

I am blind and I cannot come out to meet you, queen.

Do not be angry, make haste ! [^The roar is approach-

ing.'\ Well, jump, jump, lazy one! Is this how you

make haste? Is this how you obey orders.'' Jump!

Or are you blind and cannot see You lie, I can

tell your eyes by your voice. [Shoutsi Eh! Here

is a man—come! Your beloved is beginning to smell

like a jackal—or do you not know it.? Come. Kiss

him and me—kiss him, my beloved! I am waiting!

Your footsteps over the rocks are gentle, but what

blissful fury is in your heart—and you are beautiful,

my queen ! Come, kiss him, my beloved

!

\_He kneels, ready to meet death. The lioness roars

dully, as though groaning—but she remains as dis-

tant as before.^

Are you afraid, my beautiful one? Come, no one

will touch you. Make haste, I am pining. What are

you crying for? Whom are you calling? Your be-

loved is dead—come! Or is my blood not hot? Or

am I not a prophet? [Samson is waiting. The roar

groii's duller and more distant. Samson jumps to his

feet, full of fury.] You are going away? Do not go,

I say ! Return ! O, despised one, she is going away.

Coward, you jackal's daughter, coward! I shall pun-

ish you ! [He seeks for his sword, but does not find it

—he stumbles over a rock and falls. Rises.^ Come
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back! I laugh at you, do you hear? \_Lau{ihs.'\

Coward, vile beast—coward ! You have gone away

!

Be cursed, you who were so near! J[He stops, struck

by a thought. He cranes his neck, Ustening.ll

Or did you say something to me that I did not hear

and did not understand? Say it again! [^Silence.

The sky is burning violenily. Samson f.nds his place

slotdy at the lion's head and sits doicn as before.

His heart is filled with sUent storm, like the sky.^ [To

the lion^ Have you heard ? She has gone. Did

you not understand what she said? You are silent?

All is silent ! All have conspired to be silent ! But

who is shouting so loudly if all is silent? \^He laughs

softly. '\ No one. Lion, you would have laughed if

you were not so cold and so dead. Galial is caUing.

How shall we lie to Galial, and how will he lie to us?

He is crying as if the demons of hell were pursuing

him. Or has the wilderness revolted?

[Galial's alarming call is heard in tJie distance:

"Samson! Samson!" Samson rises, and responds:

*'Galial!" Galial's voice is nearing. Then Ga-

lial runs in, his clothes torn, without Jiis armor.

^

Galial

Samson! The lioness has seized my horse. I was

saved by Amorrei. But what ails you? What is it?

Why do you laugh? I was saved by Amorrei.
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Samson

Look^—the lion. I have killed him! He is mine!

The lioness came to him.

Galial

What is it, Samson? We must hurry. A storm is

gathering, the winds are stirring, and will tear down

soon in the gorges. Why do you gnash your teeth so

terribly? A storm is gathering, do you hear me? It

is still quiet here, but there is no calm spot in the sky.

Samson

The lioness came to him. How she roared, and

called and cried But who would dare take the

prophet? [^Sternlifl^ Perhaps you?

GAUAb

My friend, I do not understand you. The lioness is

killed! We must make haste!

Samson

Killed? Then who was it that came here and roared

at my ear, if she is dead?

\_8. Gaual looks on in terror. His face, fiery-

white in the -flame of the sunset, twitches nervously,

resembling a laugh.J^
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Galial

That must have been another one ! I did not know

there was one here too. Has she gone away?

Samson

She has gone away. Yes, that was another one.

[Lauglis.] Would you want me to tell you her name.?

[Sternli/'\ But you would die, hearing it You
would die!

[Galial jumps back and puts his hand on his sword,

SUemce. The distant hissing of the storm. The
sunset is burning threatenin^ly.'\

Galial

Do not touch me, Samson! [Suspiciously^ Why
did you shout now as you did then? You were alone.

Were you visited by your God? Did He come to you?

Samson

Why did you bring me to the wilderness? This is

the wilderness

!

Galial

You asked me to bring you here. Were you vis-

ited by God? Tell me! Is it you who called forth

this storm? It will kill us.

Samson

I hear the wind!
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GALIAb

It will kill us ! What are you doing, wizard? Your
face is furious. Is it you who called out the storm

—

it is in your face, Samson!

Samson

The lion is mine. I have killed him. Or am I lying?

Galial

Yours, yours. Were you irritated by Pharaoh?

He is a fool! Why do you look at me thus, Samson!

Samson

I am blind and I cannot look.

Galial

But you do look:—and you are laughing!

Samson

I am rejoicing at the storm. Fool, I am rejoicing

at the storm. Do you hear how it screams ! Friend

Galial, friend Galial, I hear the wilderness ! It is al-

ready in my face. It will soon raise my hair like a

mane, and I will turn into a lion. I am a lion in the

desert I

Galial

Yes, yes, that is true, but night is setting in, night

and the storm! I believe you. Do you hear what I
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say: I believe you! Do you remember what we are

to do tomorrow— ? you promised. Samson! My
friend Samson!

[Samson does not answer^ as though not hearing

Galial's words. Motionless, petrified, he draws

in the voices of the storm. Amorrei rushes in

with a group of warriors. The hissing of the

nearing wind grows louder. The sunset is terrify-

ing. Gradually the other frightened hunters

enter, ready to flee quickly.

1

Amorrei

Where is Delilah ? We must make haste, master, the

storm is rapidly pursuing us. I saw whirlwinds in

the valley and the sky is black as at midnight!

Galial

Where is Pharaoh? I need him.

Amorrei

Pharaoh is coming. [Softly'\ What has hap-
pened to Samson, master?

[They walk away from Samsox. He remains alone.l

Galial

He is rejoicing at the storm. Ask him! Where is

Pharaoh? Pharaoh, come here!
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Amorrei

Rejoicing? Soon all the beasts of the wilderness

will rise—^why is he rejoicing?

Old Warrior

Say, all the demons—and j'ou will be right, master.

The beasts are not terrible, but what are we to do

against the seven demons of the abyss? They will

crush us. And who has called them forth ? Look

!

Amorrei

[Turning arownd]: Galial, my master!

\With a quick move Gaual seizes a bow and arrow

from one of his warriors near him and aims at

Samson. Pharaoh jumps over to him and

pushes his elbow. The arrow goes over Samson's

head. Confusion, but all try to make no

noise. Delilah rushes in on horseback, Adoram
is mth her They dismount and noticing the

confusion, they rush over to Gaual. Samson is

motionless.^

Delilah

What is this?

Pharaoh

[/n a low voice'\: He was confused by the wilder-

ness, and he shot an arrow at Samson. Galial, you

will kill him tomorrow, but today he is your guest
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Delilah

You ! Accursed one ! [^She seizes a short sword and

is about to strike Galial; Adoram struggles Toith her

and takes away the sword.^

Adoram

Sister ! What is going on with you all ? Galial

!

These are the demons of the wilderness ! [Clasping

his head^ Oh, I do not know. Look at him

!

Adoram

[Angrilyl : You madman ! You want to tame a

lion and you lead him to the wilderness. Madman ! I

will tell Achimelek

[They argue. Delilah walks over to Samson and

embraces him.^

Samsok

Delilah ! You have come back. My beloved, do you
hear? The wilderness has risen. What a terrible

storm!

[The light goes out almost suddenly. The storm is

already in the gorge—groaning and. howling.
'\

Were you crying again? Your cheeks are wet.

Delilah

I love you.
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Amokrei

\^Loudli/} : Make haste I The darkness is coming.

Hold your horses!

\_Shouts'] : Amorrei! Where is my chariot? I will

take Samson myself, quick! [To Samson] Tonight

no one but myself will be your driver, my beloved, my
soul! I will carry you off as on wings—I need no

eyes^—and no road! ...

[The storm and the darkness burst in. Amorrei's

loud voice is heard.

^

Amorrei

Mount your horses ? Where are you, Delilah ? The

chariot is waiting. Make haste! Warriors, mount

your horses ! Forward—those who know the road

!

Curtain



ACT V

The temple of Dagon, father of gods. Daylight does

not penetrate the pagoda; a dim half-light is produced

by numerous torches under the low vatdts, amidst the

heavy massive pillars covered with sacred images. A
huge crude statue of Dagon, seated: his human face

has an expression of benevolence and somewhat resem-

bles the face of the Greek Zeus; in front of the statue

is an altar to Dagon. On the sides and in the rear

are statues of otlier gods; tJie angry Baal, with a

beastly jaw, the commander of the infernal regions, his

seven terrible demons and the goddess Ishtar. In the

torches, the pillars, and the objects of religious services,

the Tnysticnumber seven is conspicuous. Much gold

and heavy Oriental splendor.

The temple is almost filled with people gathered for

the festival of sacrificial offerings. The front seats,

those nearest the altar, are occupied by the PhUistine

aristocracy and warriors. Their garments are rich

and bright, glittering with gold and precious stones.

Farther away are the citizens and the common people

in parti-colored fabrics, the brightness of their colors

softened by the half-darkness in the entrances. Groups
171
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of armed warriors, knights of the sword and the bow

stand on elevated projections here and there; they are

fully armed, and their task is to prevent the possibility

of an attack on the crowd by Samson. The gay and

fair Amorrei is in charge of these warriors. The en-

tire crowd, with the exception of the stern, silent and

motionless warriors, is in a state of light and confused

commotion, full of low whisperings, the rustle of silk

garments, the melodious clanking of armor and of gold

rings. The elevated place for King Rephaim and his

entourage is still unoccupied.

Blue streams of perfumed smoke rise from ihe tall

incense pans, turning into dark mist above.

Near the altar of Dagon, at the pillars, several

middle-aged and young distinguished, infuriated Phil-

istines are conversing. With them is the third priest

of Dagon and a temple servant.

First

What a terrible storm ! None of us remembers such

a storm in Askalon. You know the palms in the

wealthy Ahuazaf's garden?

Second

Is it possible that ?
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First

Not one is left! Thej say that Ahuazaf has lost

his mind.

Thied

I saw a courier from Gaza today. Didn't you know ?

The city is destroyed!

Pkiest

[^SmUifig'l : That is not true.

Thied

But I spoke to him myself

Priest

That is untrue. Two—three houses, no more. The

temple of Gaza is untouched and not a stone is lost.

I^ST

Do the people know.?

Priest

Why should they know? They wiU learn of it to-

morrow, we must not spoil their holiday.

Third

And you think today is a holiday.''

[The Priest smiles significantly and shrugs his shoul-

ders.
J^
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The people seem to think differently. The mob
is amusing itself and dancing, but the venerable

people

First

I have also heard something about Gaza, but I paid

no attention to it. So that was what happened ! The

city is destroyed ! I think the people know something

about it.

Third

[To the Pkiest] : Don't you think that yesterday's

storm ? But you know what I want to say.

[^All look at the Priest mth curiosity mid alarm. The

Priest smiles and shrugs his shoulders signif,-

cantly. Another Philistine approaches the group,

and greets them.'\

The Philistine

Have you heard what happened in the market place

today.? Is it possible you have not heard about it.^"

Strange—all Askalon talks about it, and tomorrow all

Judea will shout about it! A number of intoxicated

warriors, shouting and railing [in a whisper'\, cursing

Samson, [loudli/^ attacked the Judean merchants,

killed many of them, and drove the others out through

the gates of the city. This morning.

[^Silence. Some of the people in this group smile.

The Priest also smiles.
'\
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Peiest

It is not true. Someone lied to you.

The Philistine

But I live at the very gates and saw with my own

eyes how Judean women and children were running and

sobbing, pursued by

Priest

[Harshli/'] : That is not true ! What is it you want

to say?

Temple Servant

\Irresolutely'\ : Today there is not a single Judean

in this temple where so many used to come

Priest

[Harshlyl : They will be here. \_Smiling'\ One is

sure to be here ! \^All smUe.^

Second

Wlio has seen Galial today?

{^SUence. The smiles disappear, the faces grow se-

rious.^

The Philistine

{In a low voice'] : They say that the warriors also

cursed the noble Galial.
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Priest

That is not true either. \_8^ Who would dare

curse the great Galial, the favorite of our wise King
Rephaim, the councilor of the youthful Achiraelek?

The Philistine

\Resolutely'\ : I am going home. It will be better

thus. I am sorry I will not see the solemn feast, but

I am occupied.

Thied

I am also occupied. Let us go together.

First

[Softly-]: Galial!

[All grow silent, frightened; tlie Priest becomes very

serious. The Chief Priest and Galial appear

at the rear gates, generally used by the priests

and those closely connected with the temple.

Galial is ftammg-red. He is followed by two

aged and haughty dignitaries, tlie commander-in-

chief named Beth Epanim, a stern and gloomy

warrior, and Pharaoh, also sad and stern. The

Priest is pale and angry; Galial is morose, irri-

tated and deliberately haughty. The people who

had been talking softly, bow to tlie Priest and

to Galial,—more respectfully to Galial. Then

they all depart, except the Priest.]
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Chief Priest

[Obstinately and angrili/'] : I do not think this is

sufficient ! In addition to two lambs and doves, a sin-

ofFering should

Second Pkiest

[Shrugging his shoulders'] : Doves are not sufficient.

[The third priest shrugs his shoulders and smiles.]

First Priest

I believe that if Samson sincerely wishes to renounce

his idols and

Second Priest

The sincerity of Samson!

But father, I am not arguing with you. We have

been talking of trifles for an hour now

Priests

[In umson] : Trifles ?

Yes, yes, but I am acting in the name of King
Rephaim and the ruler Achimelek. We must think of

prayers, we must pray, and not
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Chief Priest

J[Turning pale'\ : Do you perhaps want to teach

me? Venerable Beth Epanim, have you ever heard

anyone teaching me how to serve the temple and the

great Dagon?

Second Pbiest

Blasphemy

!

Beth Epanim

No, I have never heard of it, and I shall never hear

it again. I shall speak to King Rephaim today.

Galial

\_Interrupting'] : I shall speak to King Rephaim

myself. Beth Epanim, you still have to account for

what has occurred in the market place today

!

Beth Epanim

I am not responsible for drunkards.

Galial

But who made them drunk? They mentioned your

orders.

Beth Epanim

Since when have you become a friend of the Judean

dogs ?

[^The Priests laugh.'\
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Gaucal

I am not a friend of the Judeans. That is a lie!

But I despise them, while you are just infuriated.

You have lost your reason through your wrath ! What
are you aiming at? Whom would you ruin—me or

yourselves? What if Samson should learn of the

slaughter and grow angry?

Chief Priest

Then we will discover Samson's sincerity.

Beth Epanim

And yours!

Galial

You are breaking where it is necessary to bend, and

you are rejoicing because you have broken it! You
have lost your reason. The warriors killed not only

the Judeans : they also threatened me and they

wounded my eunuch. This is a revolt ! The ruler

Achimelek will know this today, and then we shall see

whose life is safer!

Beth Epanim

Do not threaten ! I fear neither you nor Achimelek.

My warriors are with me.

Gaual

So are mine. I shall give orders to Amorrei
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Cheep Priest

But with whom are the people? They know who
destroyed Gaza last night.

GALIAb

It is not true that the city was destroyed, and you

know it!

Chief Priest

It is not true as long as I am silent, but when I say

it, it will be true. The great Dagon is with us, and

who is with you, renegade?

[Turning sharply, the Priest and the commander-in-

chief walk away into the depth of the temple,

talking, without concealing their irritation., Pharaoh and the two aged dignitaries

remain.']

Gaual

[Angrily] : Did you hear? He called me renegade.

He will* have, to account for this ! Tomorrow they will

answer to me. I shall not spare any of them
!

' Rebels

—they will pay with their lives.

Pharaoh

Calm yourself, the people may hear you. Do not

aggravate the confusion. They are threatening you,

but they fear their own threats.
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GAUAb

But if he shouts to the people about the destruction

of Gaza

FmST DlGNTTAKY

They are afraid lest you will announce it.

Pharaoh

You are too angry, Galial! Tlie councilor of the

King should be calm and wise, and we are not to blame

for our fear of the wizard of Israel. Reflect and con-

sider! What if he should destroy the temple and kill

the people with the power of his witchery? I have

nothing to fear and nothing to lose. If I perish, I

will find among the dead more friends and relatives

than among the living. But here will be King Rephaim

and the youthful Achimelek whose lives

Galial

I know this better than you do. Do you see the

warriors there with swords and bows.'' If that dog

should dare to look askance or smile, or if I discern

a threat in his face, my warriors

Second Dignitary

If he is a dog, what need have we of him.-* And if

he is Samson, what need has he of us.'* Such is your
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famed wisdom, Galial, base councilor of the senseless

Achimelek

!

l^Both turn around and join the group of the priests.

Galial and PhIaeaoh remain.'\

Galial

Do you hear, Pharaoh? Do you see, Pharaoh? I

am alone! That is how I suffer from them all my
life. When I see their blindness, Samson seems clear-

sighted; when I hear their senseless words, I myself am

ready to destroy this temple. \^His face tuntches.^

Pharaoh, my friend, you know that all is lost!

Phabaoh

You frighten even me. Do not crack your fingers

thus, they are watching you.

Galial

And Gaza?

Phaeaoh

[/w a low voicel : Is that true?

Yes, the storm yesterday was terrible, but we have

had such storms before. You do not trust Samson?

What does he say?
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Galial

He is silent. All is lost, Pharaoh, neither you nor I

will ever leave this place!

Give orders to kill him. I shall carry them out.

Galial

Kill him.? Who would then save me from death .''

He is my terror and my ruin—^but he is also my
guardian. Do you think these people would have

spared me if Samson, whom they fear, were not with

me? I am sorry for you, Pharaoh. You have been

more than a friend to me, more than a brother. You
alone had faith in me when everybody else doubted me
—and where have I brought you? My brother!

Phaeaoh

I do not lament for my life What need have I

for life? I shall die—that is all. But I grieve for

your sake, brother. Where is your daring? Where is

your courage? Galial, Galial! Did you not blind

Samson? Whom do you fear now?

Galial

{Outstretching his hand to tJie crowd] : Them

!

Look at that crowd, at that pack of fools busy with

themselves. Who of them is praying? What are they
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expecting? Look, some of them smile, others quarrel

over their places, they call the guards ; the decent

women are feeding their children, and the indecent

are thinking of debauchery, whispering to their lovers.

There Hephtora is nodding to me. Hail, hail Heph-

tara, you too will perish, wanton! She laughs and

she is happy, as though the hour of her end had not

yet come! Or do you think you will save yourself by

your dances?

Pharaoh

You have never before spoken thus of your people.

Galial

Did I know them before? I myself sang and danced

with them until death has arrived. How are Ave to meet

Samson? Look at them: it is sufficient for a power-

ful man to blow his lips, and all this will crumble like

a house of clay swept by a whirlwind ! Samson's steps

resound on the stones,—^how shall we meet him? We
must pray, we must invoke, and beat our chests fer-

vently. Even the stones of the temple should pray

and be as hot as fire. What is this? All is lost!

Samson will come, he will hear the silence of the stones,

and the temple will seem to him empty, devoid of a

god And who will halt his hand if he should lift

it against us? Oh, Pharaoh, if I had a God like Sam-

son's !
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Pharaoh

The priest told the truth. You have renoimced

Dagon

!

GALIAb

Really? Do you think so, too?

Pharaoh

You have been thinking too much about Samson's

God.

Galial

No, no, no ! Do not say that. \^Tries to pray.'\

Father of gods, aU-merciful, firstborn

\^He mumbles, then becomes silent. His face reflects

distractedn^ss and terror. Pharaoh looks at

him uneasily and compassionately.^

Pharaoh

[/ a low voice'\ : You cannot pray ?

Galial

l^With a deep sigh'\ : No. And you?

Pharaoh

I have not prayed for a long time. [^With a sigh^

Delilah has arrived. Look.
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GAblAL

What shall we do? What?
[Members^ of the King's entourage enter and take their

places; among them is Delilah with her slaves.

She is pale and sad. She is dressed splendidly,

like the others. The priests have departed. The

deep sombre singing of the priests resounds vn the

comer. The low tones, in unison, reflect passion

and threats.
'\

Galial

[Looking fixedly^ : I cannot see clearly. What is

that expression in her face? Has Samson spoken to

her and does she know what is to happen? What is

that expression in her face?

Phabaoh

She is sad, but calm. [With a sigh'\ And beauti-

ful as ever, Galial ! If you and Delilah were to re-

nounce Dagon, I would follow you. What is Dagon

to me? Yesterday's lion was dearer to me than

Dagon, and yet I yielded it to Samson. Let him take

also my gods

!

Galial

Bethink yourself, Pharaoh! Are you also renounc-

ing him? Who will pray? Oh, I alone! [Prays fer-

vently'] Father of gods, have mercy ! Firstborn, all-

merciful
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[He mumbleg, closing his eyes. Adoram, agitated,

carelessly dressed, enters quickly from the rear
gates.']

Adoeam

Galial! Do you know what the madmen have done
in the market place today? They are bent on killing

.us. I went to see Achimelek, but they did not admit
me

[Galial and Phaeaoh exchange glances.]

[Furiously]
: They did not admit me ! Me ! They

told me that Achimelek was praying and that I should
leave with my singers And what singers?

Galial

Praying?

Adokam

They lied! He was simply hiding from his friend
because he was ashamed to look into his eyes. This
is terrible ! You will ruin us all, Galial

!

Galial

It is Fate. What about Samson ? Has he changed ?

Adoram
No. Hail, Pharaoh. They are leading him. He

will be here soon. He is the same. He is silent and,
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like a king, he smiles at my jests unwillingly. But it

would be easier for me to make the King laugh than

this dog of Israel! They said that I should leave

with my singers ! Have you heard it ?

Galial

Did he take wine?

Adoram

He refuses to take any wine and declines all food.

Do you know, when they brought him the promised

gold, he dipped his hands in it up to his elbows, and

then made me a present of it all. [^Laughs bitterly.']

Now I am as rich as a Judean dog. He is unbearable

;

he is malicious and inaccessible—he speaks with an air

of remoteness, as though from the top of a mountain!

Galial

God has visited him. Pharaoh, do you hear.?

Adoram

What God.-* Nonsense. But, Pharaoh, you were

not cautious—why did you dispute with him yester-

day.'' Have you not kiUed enough lions? Did you

need one more? He is proud, like a king, this dog. I

would have stabbed him long ago. Galial! If your

Samson deceives us today, if he fails to perform some

miracle and to, frighten Achimelek
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Galial

You are delirious

!

Adoram

I shall not forgive you ! I myself shall have you

put in chains and send you to the King like a lamb!

To lose all through your folly! Have you not taken

enough from the King's treasury and given to Heph-

tora ?

Galial

Adoram!

Adoram

Shout at the fools. I am not afraid of you. Ren-

egade !

{^He descends the steps to the pla^e where Delilah is

seated. He sits doztm near her and answers her

questions icith gestures of impatience. Noticing

Beth Epanim on Jiis way to Jiis seat, he walks

over and talks to himi, jesting merrily. Galial

laiighs.^

Galial

You see, Pharaoh? And this is my brother, the pup
I have raised. Oh, Samson, if you will not deceive me

!

What a bloody feast I will in Askalon tomorrow!

Today they are crying about Gaza, but tomorrow they
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will cry for themselves—and how they will cry ! And
the first man I will stab will be ray brother Adoram!

Pharaoh

\^Angrily'\: Leave him to me!

[TJie singvng continues. A strong commotion vn the

temple. AU look in one direction. The people

rise from their seats, looking over the heads

of those in front of them: Voices: "Samson!"

"Samson!" Samson enters from the rear gates.

He walks fast, accompanied by guards and priests.

He wears the garb of a slave. On his head is a

gold hoop—a mark of Jiigh distinction. His

hands are fettered. A pillar and a group of the

King*s entourage, warriors and priests, hide him

from the curious glances of the crowd.^

Samson

[/] : Where is my friend Galial? Lead me

to him!

Chief Priest

Not so loud! Who dares shout in the temple?

Voices in the Crowd

Samson ! Samson

!
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Samson[/ing no heed to the Priest] : Where is mj
friend Galial?

Galial

I am here, friend Samson, I am here

!

Samson

Give me your hand.

l^He turns his head silently, as if looking around. All

his movements are quick and sharp. He is sur-

rounded—but the people do not come close to him
—they look at him with fear. The singing is re-

sumed. The Chief Priest advances to Samson.]

Chief Priest

My son, I must tell you that no one is allowed to

speak here so loudly.

Samson

[Paying no heed to '\ : Galial, is this the temple

of Dagon.?

Galial

Yes.

Samson

And who makes that noise.'' I hear voices and ex-

clamations. The people.''
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Galial

Yes.

Samson

And wKat are they singing? Are those the priests ?

Who is touching my hand?

Chief Priest

It is I, Samson,—^the chief priest of this temple.

Samson

Ah ! You. Your hand is cold, do not touch me.

Chief Priest

My son, you ask what they sing there. They are

singing of the glory and power of Dagon, the father

of gods—^of his kindness arid mercy to the living. You
will bow to him today. They are singing of the glory

and power of Baal—the commander of the infernal

regions, the god of evil, the ruler of despair and

death; they are singing of the Seven Demons of the

Abyss. Do you hear, Samson?

[^The crowd near Samson is gradually dispersing. The

priests sing near Samson now—their words are

distinct Tiow.]

Priests

[Singing'] : There are seven of them—seven

!

There are seven of them in the abyss—seven have risen
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to the heights of the Heavens! They have grown up

in subterranean depths. They are neither men nor

women They have no wives They bring

forth no children. They are devastating whirlwinds.

They know no mercy—they know no pity. They pay

no heed to prayers or entreaties. Tliey are wild steeds

raised in the mountains They are the enemies of

the god Dagon They sit on the highways and

allow no one to pass They are demons—demons.

There are seven of them—thrice seven! Oh, Spirit of

Heaven, to thee I pray ! Oh, Spirit of the Earth, to

thee I call

!

[The entire crowd in the temple repeats the last

words: "Oh, Spirit of Heaven, to thee I pray!

Oh, Spirit of the Earth, to thee I call!" The
singing dies down. Samson has lowered his head

and is silent. The people watch khn curiously.
"l

Second Peiest

[Repeats autoTnatically\ : Oh, Spirit of Heaven, to

thee I pray

Samson

Am I to commence soon? Or will they sing again?

Gaijal

King Rephaim and Achimelek will arrive soon. Sit

down, rest yourself, Samson.
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Samson

I am not tired. Give me some water.

Gaual

Don't you want wine? It would strengthen you.

Samson

No. Give me water.

[The temple servant brings him water. Samson drinks

it rapidly.

1

Samson

Thank you. Where shall I stand?

Galial

Meanwhile here. I am with you, Samson, and

Pharaoh is here too.

Samson

[Sm!iling'\ : Ah, Pharaoh. Give me your hand,

Philistine, you draw the bow well. But the lion was

mine—I was mistaken when I said he was yours. Did

you hear how he roared as he was dying? Galial, tell

them to move away and not to breathe at me so closely.

[The priests, shrugging their shoulders, and the others

nearby, walk away.'\

A Voice

Isn't he one of the Seven?
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Galial

Samson, only Pharaoh and I are here. Believe me,

I implore you: I love you, I love you! I have no

friends but you and Pharaoh ! You hear voices : these

people are all my enemies, they would like to kill me

and you. You are silent and I do not know what

you are thinking of! Have patience, my friend, I im-

plore you.

Samson

I am not angry at you. Ask Delilah to come near

me Is she here.''

Gaual

Yes. Pharaoh, my friend-

[Phaeaoh silently walks toward Deltlah.]

Gaual

[ Whispers'\
: We are alone now. Reveal yourself

to me, Samson! Is your God with you.'' You are

smiUng You do not trust me? Oh, no, I am
not a traitor ! Call your God—or is He with you.'' and

slay my enemies, I give them all to you. Only spare

me and Pharaoh. Do you hear.^* Today they have

brought you here in chains—j'ou are a slave—^but to-

morrow you will lead the Philistines ! I swear by your

God, you will be King. And we will pray your God
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to restore your sight and He will restore it ! You will

be able to see! Samson!

[Samson sternly nmintains silence. Galial heaves a

sigh and looks at him, now ready to strike him with

his sword, now ready to fall on his knees before

the prophet. Delilah walks over to them, fol-

lowed by Phaeaoh. Galial and Ph'aeaoh step

aside.
Jj

Delilah

My beloved, did you call me? I am here.

Samson

[Tenderlyl : Delilah! Tell me, are you beautiful?

I want to know—but I cannot see you. Are you beau-

tiful?

Delilah

People say so. My beauty is for you, beloved.

Last night when I drove you in the chariot amidst the

darkness and the storm—and you were all mine, I

began to love you unto' death. Take me wherever you

desire, do not forsake me You are the breath of

my life. Your God is also my God, your people are

my people, Samson.

Samson

Be silent. I am not a prophet. Delilah ! Near
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my nome in Zorah there was a stream which used to

murmur all the time

Delilah

I do not know, beloved. Why do you speak so

sadly?

Samson

Yes, there was a stream. But it murmurs no more,

Delilah,—I cursed it. Is not my blindness repulsive

to you? I have such scars and gashes No, do

not kiss me—they may see it—what a woman you are!

Galial

[^Coming over to Samson] : The King has arrived.

Go, Delilah, make haste. Samson will not leave

you Isn't that true, Samson, my friend?

Delilah

Farewell, my beloved! Farewell!

Samson

Farewell.

\^The priests sing again in the distance. A commwtion

in the temple, voices : "Make way for the King !"

Preceded by warriors and servants, turrownded by

his entourage. King Rephaim slowly walks to his

place. He is a feeble, half-blind old man. He is

supported by the handsome and proud Achimelek,
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who afterwards sits down at his feet. The new

torches throw a bright light ofi this group—their

gold and colored robes glitter, their arms and

precious stones dazzle—the wealth of the King and

those about him seems enormous. The singing

continues wni/ntermptedly. All in the temple

kneel as the King passes. At the same time the

priests and temple-sere bring Samson a

change of splendid garment s.'\

Galial

[^Whispers'] : Bow to the King, Samson.

Samson

Where is he? I cannot see.

Galial

Kneel. You must kneel, Samson, the custom de-

mands it.

Second Priest

[^Harshlyl : Kneel

!

[Samson kneels. The singing dies down. All rise.]

Galial

Now rise, Samson. You must begin soon. Remem-

ber, my friend, remember.
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Samson

What shall I do?

Second Priest

You will be told what to do. See if the chains have

been filed. It will not be difficult for jou to break

them, Judean.

\_Tli€ temple servants examine the chains.
Jl

Galial

Samson, you have not seen the new garments tvhich

you are to wear. Come over here. Feel them, Sara-

son, just feel them You don't know how fine they

are Aren't they? I did not want to tell you,

but the mantle is that of King Rephalm himself—pre-

sented to you. [Softly and passionately'] When you
put it on, you will be our second King and the whole

nation will acclaim you!

Second Priest

[Interrupting] : Lead him ! Galial, do not go—

I

need you.

Galial

My place is near the King.

Chief Priest

No, your place is here. We need you yet. And
here I command ! Follow Samson and stand near him.
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[Two priests lead Samson to an elevation between two

pillars. He is seen by all the people. A mur-

mur rims through the crowd,—then co^nplete

silence ensues. The Chief Priest, in the shadow

of the pUlar, watches the ceremony with a mali-

cious smile. Only the third priest remains near

Samson. stands a little distance behind

them.^ s

Priest

YSlowly'\ : The slave of our merciful King Rephaira,

Samson the Judean, son of Manoah of Zorah, former

Judge and Ruler of the godless Israel, desires to bend

his knee before the nation and the King of the Philis-

tines. He begs the permission of the King and of the

nation.

[The King nod^ affirmatively and wluspers to Achim-

ELEK.]

Achimelek

[In a quivering voice'\ : King Rephaim grants the

request of Samson of Zorah. Let him bend his knee.

We are waiting.

Priest

Samson, son of Manoah of Zorah, bends his knee and

humbly prays the King and nation of the Philistines to

forgive him the evil he has committed. The blood
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of the slain is on his head and his people unto the

seventh generation, [/n a low voice^ Kneel.

[Samson kneels. A murmur in the crowd—exclama-

tions, laughter, joy. Delilah is pale, her eyes

are lowered in anger.

^

[In a low voicel : Now rise. [Loudly and slowlyl

Loyal ser\'ant of the King, Galial, come closer! Fill

the cup of sorrow and humiliation for the slave Sam-
son, the prince of Israel, and smite his cheek with your

right hand. [In a low voice^ .Smite him!

Galial

[Terrified, whispers to the Priest] : That is not

necessary. What else have you contrived.''

Chief Peiest

[From behind the pUlarl^ : Here I command. Smite

him.

Galial

[Retreating] : I will not, I cannot.

[Samson is motionless, as though he does not hear. A
murmur of perplexity runs through the crowd.

AcHEviELEK, rising, looks angrily at Galial over

the heads of the people.]

[Advancing irresolutely] : Samson, will you permit
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me Samson, I swear I did not know It m^^self,

they would like to kill you and me

[^Cries in the crowd: "Strike him ! Why do you stand

there? Why do you hesitate? He is afraid!"

The crowd is terrified.'\

Samson, friend

[Irresolutely, as though scorched, he touches Samson's

cheek. Samson is motionless as before. A light

outcry in the temple, then a wild roar of exclama-

tions, curses, laughter, screams of women. The

Kvng is somewhat frightened. Delilah looks

with unconcealed hatred at the King and the

people.
'\

Priest

Silence! Silence! [^Softly'\ Now stand this way,

lean against the stones, this way. \_Loudly and

slowly^ Slave Samson ! You have manifested to us

your humility and have gladdened the King and the

nation of the Philistines. Now show your power. [In

a low voice^ Raise your hands. [Loudly'l Break

the chains so we may see your invincible power!

People ! Look

!

[With a slight effort Samson breaks his chains; they

faU down noisily. A moment of silence and

fright; almost all the people rise, but Samson re-
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mams motionless—and again the vaults of the

temple resound with a wild outburst of joy. In

thundering tones, drowning the voices of the

people, tlie priests sing the praise of Dagon and

the otJier gods.'\

Priests

\_Singing^ : Glory and power to Dagon ! To the

firstborn, father of gods and of man! To him who

created heaven and earth! Glory to the bright-eyed

goddess Ishtar, who bestows laughter and love ! Glory

to the great and dark Baal! To the master of evil

and darkness, the ruler of infernal regions ! Glory

and power ! Glory and power ! Glory and power

!

[Silence.^

Priest

Silence ! Silence ! Samson wishes to speak to Da-

gon, to the King and the people of the Philistines.

Hear!

[Samson is silent, perplexed. Galial, also perplexed^

looks furiously at the sneering Chief Priest. A
voice in the distance: "He is hoarse, the dog!*'

Laughter. Samson, perplexed, moves his head

and maintains silence. Heated exclamations in

crowd: "Speak, Samson!" "Repent!" "Dance,

Samson !" "Cane the Judean j ackass !" "They
have torn his tongue out, just as his eyes were
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torn out!" "What is a dumb Judean good for?"

Laughter. "Fetch the whips—beat him ! Speak,

Samson !"]

Samson

{Loudly and dully'\ : What shall I say?

{A new outburst of laughter, screams, curses. Some

of the warriors and temple servants are vamly

trymg to maintain order and restore quiet.

AcHiMELEK, flusJied with insult, looks angrily nozr

at Samson, now at tlie shouting mob.]

Voices

Dance, Samson! Tell him how the Judeans danced

in the market place today : Rrya ! Rrya ! Beat

him!

GAblAL

{Shouts'^ : Speak, Samson ! Remember ! Give a

sign!

Samson

Silence! [The shoutvng subsides. Samson advances

a step forward, menacingly.
'\ Eh, you Philistine

slaves, silence

!

[The shouting dies down. A single voice is heard:

*'You are not a king, and we are not slaves." A
brief laugh, then silence.^
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I am a prophet, I am the sword, I am the rod of the

Wrath of God! By the wm of the God of Israel I

command you to be silent, and to listen to my words

in silence. Hear me, nations ! Hear me, heaven and

earth!

GAUAb

[Terrified] : This is the lightning of Sinai! Stop!

Samson

God said: I am the Lord thy God, and thou shalt

have no other gods before me!

Gaual

[Shouts, terrified] : This is the lightning of Sinai

!

Save yourselves! Save yourself, Pharaoh! All is

lost!

Amorrei

Warriors, follow me ! Save the King ! Save Achim-

elek! F-ollow me! Beat him!

[They rtish toward Samson. Some of the warriors

bare tJieir swords and break through the crowd,

others draw their bows and take aim. Pharaoh
seizes a bow from one of tlie warriors and calmly

aims at Samson.]
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Samson

Who dares raise the sword against the prophet?

Let the swords fall to the ground. \^The swords fall

to the ground noisilt/.'] Let the bow strings break like

burnt flax ! I have no eyes to order and command, but

you, God of Israel, look at them, and turn them into

stone. Let them be turned into stone, petrified, and

let them be mute and motionless as the stones of the

walls and the pillars

!

l^Two, three faint moves, a sigh and all become petrified.

Pharaoh still endeavors to resist petrification—
but he kneels helplessly/, and thus remains as pet-

rified. Galial, all flaming red, glittering, falls with

his face to the ground; the youthful and hand-

some AcHiMELEK fades like a young flower. Only

Delilah, who had succeeded in coming close to

Samson, crawls over to him and looks at him

with eyes full of faith. She too is petrified thu^.

The temple is now silent like a graveyard.']

God of Israel! Your will is inexorable, but You
have chosen an impure vessel for Your Spirit, arid I am
unworthy to lead Israel. Who am I,—Samson, the

son of Manoah of Zora, who gets slapped.'' I am full

of squalor, I am a slave and a dog, I love gold, wine

and songs Are Your Prophets like that, and am

I to proclaim Your words.'' A blind man on the high-

ways, where would I lead Your chosen people.'' O,
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woe is me, I am blind and I see nothing. What shall I

do with Your power? I can neither build You a tem-

ple, nor can I increase Your glory,—I am blind and

I see nothing! Why is all so silent here? Lord,

You are here, do You hear me? I am Samson, I am
blind and I see nothing. Do You hear me? Lord

my God, where shall I go with Your power? Die, my
soul, with the Philistines

!

[^He shakes the pillars and the temple totters burying

the dead.'\

Cttrtain
















